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l\1onasticism In 
Lives 

St J erome' s Letters 
of the Hermits· 

FIRS1: BEGINNINGS-EGYPT. 

and 

THE monastic movement as it definitely took shape in the 
fourth century, began in Egypt and may ;well have been 

(*). The significance of ,Terome's works in ecclesiastical history has 
lieen extensively studied, but not yet thoroughly exhausted. In 'Par
ticular, their evidence for the early history of monasticism has not been 
adenuately investigated. Dom E.C. Butler' :n his ('ha'Pter on monasticism 
in the Oambridge Medieval History, Vol. T. does not even quote Jerome 
among his sources while he quotes the I~etters of St. Augustine, and 
clearly does not take into c0l1sideration e:ther ,Terome's Lives of the 
Hermits or his Letters. I.eonard Hughes :n his "The Ohristian Ohurch 
in the Epistles of St. Jerome" (1923) has a chapter on monasticism but 
he does not by any means exhaust his'F11hiect. De T~Abriol1e in his cha'P
tcr on monasticism in "Histoire de l'Edise". pul1Fsbed under the gen
eral editorship of Fliche and Martin (Vol. TIL 1936). :makes some use 
of ,Terome's Letters but. arrain. he does not exhaust their evidence. 

Hence the reas~n for this dudy. In it we are summarising the 
picture of the monastic movement given by St. Jerome in his works. It 
is not pretendecl tbat. ,Terome's picture is complete. but it is certainly 
('omprehensive, and. includ:ng as it does. the intimate relation of the 
movement to the social conditions of the fourth century and to the 
development of e('clesiastical organisation (aspects not usually enlarged 
11pon by other writers on monasticism). it. has a considera1JIe value for 
the historian. 

This article is Ohapter VT of Part IT of a Doctor's Thesis entitled 
'~St. Jerome's Letters and 'Lives of the Hermits', with reference to 
(1) Art and Style; (2) Social ana Historical Significance". 'Presented in 
.Tune 1949. For a bibliography, see Thesis introd. pages XXX-XXXII: 
XXXYIII-XI,Y; and the very good list of works quoted by De Lahriolle 
in his Ohapter on monasticism in Histoire de l'Eglise, published by Fliche 
et M!\rtin, 1937. 

Butl. - Butler, E.C., Monasticism, Oambridge l\fedieval History, 
Vo!. 1 .. 

O.A.H. - Oambridge Ancient History, Vol. 12. 
H. - Vita Hilarionis. 
M. - Vit!\ Malchi. 
P. - Vita Pauli. 
Letters are quoted in IJfackets by Number of letter and paragraph 

as in the Vienna Oorpus. 
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,('onnected 'with the persecutions as J erome writes in P. 4. In 
the Decio-Valerian persecution, 250-260, many Christians tried 
to avoid arrest by flight. That was not easy in Italy, Spain and 
Gaul as all thest' lands wel'e thoroughly occupied by Rome and 
fugitives had litt:e chance of casting off their pursuers; but in 
Egypt it was different. '1'11e Roman occupation scarcely went 
beyond the coastline and the hinterland with its deserts affordet1 
a sure protection. In Egypt where the valley of the Nile pro
longed itself deep into the very heart of Ethiopia, the fleeing 
Christians were sm'e not only to avoid pursuit but also to settle, 
at least for a while, in a land which promised a fair return if 
properly cultivatul. Hence it must have been the Egyptian 
hinterland that the refugees from the la,nds around Egypt sought, 
and it is no mere chance that monastic ism began in Egypt. 
rrhat this was the case of Paul J erome explicitly tells us in 
his Life (P. 4). Although Decius hl the beginning of his reign 
in 249 at once began with a determined attempt to stamp out 
Christianity, it was in the months of J une-J uly 250 that the 
persecution rea~hed its highest intensity (C.A.H. 12, p. 202). 
Hence we m,(LY fix on the year 250 as the one of the great exodus 
of Christians to the desert, and the Nile delta with its great 
theological school at Alexandria must have been singled out for 
a thorough purge. Although the persecution lasted only for a 
year and a half and died out with the death of Decius, the 
'military anarchy that fonowed and the chequered events of the 
Gothic war made the situation too unstable for the refugees to 
be sure that the campaign of persecution would not be reopened 
aq soon as the frontiers and the political stability were restored, 
as indeed it was reopened by Valerian in 257, and when in 
960 the edicts of the persecution were revolred many might not 
have cared to return to their homes. The persecution had so 
often ended only to begin armin that the edict of revocation in 
260 might not have inspired much confidence that persecution 
might not be renewed after some time. 

Eusebius in Eccl. Hist. 6.42 confirms this relation 
bet\veen the origins of monasticism and the perse.cutions 
of 250-260. But we feel that both in J erome and in Euse
hins there is some simplification of events. There is another 
fact.or which must. have greatly contributed to the devel
opment of the anchorite movement. The economic conditions 
WPl'E' not such as to ('ntice back the refugees. Indeed, in the 
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::;ecoud Imlf of the third century 'anacho:asis', especially of 
the lower cla::'ses took pla.ce in Egypt on a ,vide scale quite apart 
from Ch!'istianlty and seems to have been due in part to a feel
ing that cIvIlisation was doomed. It is significant that, as re
vealed ill the ," Ristoria Lausiaca" the monks, at the beginning 
of the fourth century seem to have been largely of the working 
dass. 

Some of the rehgets, and, perhaps, others, too, would 
group themselves into small communities. The religious refu
gees were no doubt the very cream of the Christian poplilation. 
\iVhile others had l'emained behind and triea to find some ex
pedient by which to satisfy the imperial officers and conform 
in :;lome way to the cult of the Emperor, these had preferred to 
give up their homes and their pOssessions. Christian pra,ctiee 
with its insistence upon spiritual and moral values must have 
been the all-important factor in their daily life. 

Such a way of life needed only a genius to organise and 
direct it to develop into a definite movement. According to St 
Athanasi"Ls this was the case with Antony. Antony went to the 
desert in 270, quite inclependently of the persecutions. 'rhe date 
305 which St Athanasius gives for the founding of the first com
munity of hermits under Autony's direction may be too late 
if the monastic movement il'! to be effectively connected with the 
Decio-Valerian persecution. Indeed, nothing hind'ers that there 
might have been struggling gToUP& of ascetics, independent of 
and prior to that of Antony. That would agree with J'erome's 
contention that Antony only made ll10nasticism famous out was 
not the sole originator of the idea (22. 36). The same conclu
sion can be reached from Soz.omen's ac.count in Eccl. Hist. l. 
13. Indeed, even the Life of Antony of Athanasius has a basis 
of ag:'eernent with such an account. For it makes clear that 
the first monastic group of Antony was formed at the invitation 
of other hermits who were already in the aesert, leading an 
ascetic life independently of Antony. Moreover if we accept 
Jerome's view that monasticism was fundamentally one with 
the ascetic movement as indeed it was. monasticism in its 
'ascetic' form was al~eady in existence in Alexandria before 
Antony himself (cf. Athan. Vt. Ant. 3), and the Brahmins of 
the lands beyond Pefsia were much earlier than Antony's time. 
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JEROME'S CHRONOLOGY OF THE BEGINNINGS 
OF MONASTICISM 

III recollstmc:tlllg J erome' s ,chronology pf the beginning of 
monasticlsm from the LIves of the HermIts we have to base our 
calculations on Hilarion. In that Life J el'ome is much more 
reliable than in l:'aul, and Its Important events .can be dated with 
sOllle accuracy by the help of otnel' sources. 

We may take as a starting point the date of the death of 
the l!.lmperQl' J ullan which is mentioned in H, 34 and whieil 
happeneu in 363. About three years later (365-366), Hesy<.:hiLs 
finds Hilarion (H. 38). "We may <late that event in 365, for, 
immediately after, Hilarion goes t·o Epidaurus at the time of 
the great earthquake recorded both by Ammianus Marc:ellinus 
(XXVI) and by. J erome in his :Ohronlcon, in both cases the date 
given being 365. From Epidaul'Us Hilarion voyages to Oyprus 
and after some months (H. 4:l) 11e settles in a desert plaee 
where he remains.for two years (H. 43) after which he goes to 
BDcolic:a in l!.lgypt (H. 43). His departure for Bucolic:a might 
have therefore been early in 368. At Bucolica he stays for five 
years (H. 43), roughly lintil 373. In H. 44 Hilarion is again 
in Oypms, in, Paphos,where he dies at 80 years of age (H. 44 
and 11). Considering the voyage from Egypt to Cyprus and 
the short space of time he must have been in Cyprus before he 
ditd we may put Ius death late in 373 or at the beginning of 
374. We prefer the latter date. Hilarion, dying at 80, must 
have been born in 294; si nee in H. 29 we are told that Antony 
died when Hilarion was 65 (two years after the tillle when 
Hilarion's monastery had reached its fullest development, which 
happened when Hilarion was 63), Antony dies in 359, which 
is the date given by J erome in the Ohroni<.:on. The accounts 
about Antony given by Socrates, Soz0>men, Rufinus and the 
Vita Monachorum all confirm that date. 

In Chron. 359 J erome tells us that Antony died 105 years 
old: he was therefore born in 254. At 90 years of age he went 
to visit Paul .(p. 7), which must have bem in 344. If we a<.:
cept J erome's account of Paul being 113 years old at his death 
which occurred soon after Antony's visit to him (P. 7),' Paul 
would have been born in 23l and at 16 he could not have gone 
to the desert' as J erome rela tes in P. 4. since the Decio-V alerian 
persecutIon began in 349. I! we shorten the age 6f Paul (the 
figure of 113 is itself extremely improbable), perhaps by ten 
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y~(lrs, J:>au~ would be 16 in :357 at the outbreak of ,the second 
pha~e of the perseeution. In view of these,considera'tiQI.l:s we 
are inclined to believe that J erome is incorrect in.giving Paul's 
age as 113 in P. 7, that Paul was born in 244, and that he went 
to the de~ert in :357. . , 

'1'he long lives of 103 for Paul and 105 for Antony in this 
ehrollology might appear improbable. But one should consider 
that no one of the writers on monastieism quoted above. object~ 
to Antony's age (they do not mention Paul) ; that at the time 
~tories went about of the long life of Paul (P. 1) ; that Sbzo
lllen in 6:34 accepts the long life of some of these heTmits and 
exp:ains it as a special favour of God. 

In any case" both Antony ana Paul must have ,lived to a 
very old age, quite .close to a hunared: even if we grant that, 
our computations will not be affected in any cQnsiderable way. 

Hence we feel that we cannot reject J erome's broad state .. 
llleut that Pad went to the desert between 250-260, and that 
Antony became a hermit sometime later, perhaps between 
:370-280. 'rhe principal dates of Hilarion's life, his birth in 294, 
hi:; going to the desert in 309, the setting up of hisnrst monas
tic group in 331, his death in 373. we see no reason to reject. 

We give hereunder J erome' schronology in tabular form (I} 
A.D. . . 
244 B:rth of Paul. 
2154 Birth of ~.\.lltony (90 years before death of .Antony in 344, P.7). 
257 Paul goes to the desert (i'e('ond persecution). . 
270 Antony goes to ihe desert· (approximately, at 16 accordingtd St. 

Athanasius, Vit. Ant. 2). 
294. Birt.h of Hilarion (80 years before death in 373, H. 11 'and 44). 
309 Hilarion goes to the desert (at age of 15, H. 3). 
331 Hllarion works his first m'racle, 22 years after he went, to tlH' 

desert (H. 13). . 
331 )Ionks gather round Hilarion (H. 13). 
344 Death of Paul at 103 (correction to Jerollle, P.?). 
357 F.ull development of Hilarion's monastery, when Hilal'ion :8 63 

(H. 29). . '. , . 
359 Death" of Antony, two years later th;).n preceding event' (H., 29). 
361 Hilarion starts on his journeys, presumably at accession of Jul:an 

(H.3~. . . 

(1) This c:hronology shows some c1isagreeme'nt with- that given for .the 
beg:nning of monasticism in general by P. de Labriolle in .Fliche 
et :Martin; pp, 321 sqq. De Labriolle accepts Paul's' age of ll:~ 
years and does not giv~ du.e~mpOr~~ll9."l t.o sertain )~yents. ll1E:.ll-

Loned in Vita Hilarionis. .' 
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363 News of the death of .Julian when Hilarion is at Bruchium (H. 34). 
365 Hesychius finds Hilarion, about three years later-same year as the 

great earthquake of 365 (H. 38). 
365 Hilarion goes to Cyprus (H. 43). 
367 Hilarion departs from Cyprus (H. 43). 
367 Hilarioll goes to Egypt (H. 43). 
372 Hilarion departs from Egypt after a stay of five years (H. 4:3). 
372 Hilarion goes to Cyprus q, second time where he dies some time 

after (H. 44). 
373 Hilarion dies in Cyprus at 80 years of age (H. 44; 11). 

PALESTINE AND SYRIA 

At the end of the third century the monastic movemellt 
was still practically limited to the lower valley of the Nile, but 
in 309 approx. Hilarion, Antony's young disciple, settled in the 
Palestinian deseit round Gaza when he was 16 years old (H. 9). 
About 22 years later (H. 13) his fame began to spread far and 
wide so that people began to join him in his hermit life (H. 14). 
We may therefore date the spreading of monasticism in Pales
tine and Syria as from 330-331. 

Jerome asserts with emphasis that before Hilarion there 
had been no monks in Palestine and Syria (H. 14). Hence 
Theodoret's account that there were hermits in Northern Syria 
around Nisibis about 325 may have to be qualified. We can 
hardly doubt Jerome's f;!tatement as he must have had a thorough 
knowledge of monasticism in Syria from his own association 
with it barely forty years later. Shortly after its introduction 
in Palestine by Hilarion monasticism must have spread north 
to Syria, as between 340-350 it was already well established 
around the desert of Chalcis (M. 3). rhe mention of Sabinia
nus the Governor of ROman Mesopotamia (2), in Vita Malchi, , -
10, fixes the date of the events related in that Life as 359-360. 
As Ma1chus had been a monk in Syria many years oefore, 
coenobitic monasticism must have been already established 
there before 350. In 374, when Jerome settled as a monk in 
Syria mC)llasticism was well organised all over the country. 

In Palestine C'oenobitic monasticism was more widely spread. 
Hilarion himself founded many monasterief;! (H. 24) which he 
visited YEarly; and although tn the pagan revival under Julian 
some of them, if not all were destroyed (H. 33), it is incon
ceivable that his monks would not rebuild them, or a.t any rate 
.~ 

(2) Cf. AMl\HANUS MARCELLINUS, 18.4. 
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replace therl} by new ones after Julian's dei1th: of two monas
teries, at lei1st, we i11'e certain. Ril:uion' s own monastery at 
Mi1iul1m Imd i11rei1dy been !'ebuilt when Hilarion died, as in H. 
46 we are tol(l that Hil::Ll'ion'scorpse was eventually buried 
there, and the moni1stery built by Epiphanius at Eleutheropolis 
(Epp. :'51; 82) (3), was still standing when J erome was in 
Bethlehem. About 374, Rufinus, Jerome's former school-friend 
ancllater his bitter enemy. and Melania, i1 Roman lady foundE-cl 
moni1steries on the mount of Olives in J'erusalem. Later J erome 
himself and Pau!a founde(1 in 386 their monasteries at Beth
lehem. From Ep. 46 we can gather that there were several 
monasteries in Jerusalem at the close of the fourth century. 

Although Hilarion took his inspiration from Antony (H. 
3), i1nd for some time lived a strictly heremitical life, the 
monasticism which he later developed in Palestine was modelled 
on the Pachomian type, as is clear from the extensive agricultural 
pursuits that his monks devoted themselves to (H. 26-28). 
Hilarion himself. from his 38th year onwards lived mostly in 
the eompany of his monks (H. 13; 15 ; 17 ; 18; 29; et passim). 
These facts make us reject Butler's opinion that monasticism in 
Palesfine had always been in large measure heremitical. 

IN ROME AND IN THE WEST 

In Rome monasticism dates from 341. In that year Bishop 
Athanasius of Alexa.nclria· came to Rome at the request of the 
Pope and remained until 344 as he could not return to his See 
where the Arian party had the upper hand. In Rome he met 
Marcella who heard with enthusiasm of Antony and Pachomius. 
The result was far-reaching but not immediate. She embraced 
the monastic vocation (127.5Y, but it was many years later that 
she set up the first m:onastic association in Rome (127.5). As 
Marcella c1iea in 410 (127.14), and as in 341 she was already 
awic10w after a six months marriea life, we may put her birth 
about 323. 

In discussing the beginning of monastidsm in Rome and 
indeec1 in the West onC' should distinguish between community 
monasticism and the monastic vocation practised privately. In 
841 community monasticism was in its infancy even in the 
East: hence one can hardly expect to find monasteries in the 
West for some time after 341. Indeed, although Marcella may 
be consic1erec1 as the pioneer of both in Rome, the private pur-
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suit of the monastic vocation was 1he first to take definite sha.pe. 
When in 382 Je~'ome came to Home there were many in the 
Capital who were professed monasti( s as can b'e gathered from 
Ep. 22, but as regards monasteries it does not seem that there 
were any apart from Marcella's ascetic group, and, perhaps, 
that of Asella. 

The monastic ideal, in its purely ascetic form. may have 
begun to sp!'ead little by little around Marcella's circle of friendq 
oetween 345-350. By 352 it had already received some official 
recognition in Rome. sinee in that year Ambrose's sister Mar
cellina received the veil at the hands of Pope Laberius (4). As 
J erome te[s us that Sophronia. was the sEcond after Marcella 
to embrace the monastic vocation, and that after several years 
(127.5), that must have happened aDmit 250, or, perhaps, a 
little before. But Marcella's association of ascetic ladies could 
have hardly taken such a definite shape as to attra,ct public 
attention before 363. In 363-366 when J erome was a student 
in Rome the movement was hardly noticeable at all. J erome 
does not seem to have noticed it in any way. although in his 
circle of f!'iends he mixed with Pammachius who was Marcella's 
cO:l'sin (48.4). J erome never makes any reference to it in his 
letters w!'itten before he came to Rome in 382; and when he 
went to RomE' after finishing' his rhetorical studies he goes to 
Trier to study theology.* presumably with the idea of becoming 
a priest. not a monk. We think that the first idea of a monastic 
life may have dawned upon Jerome when he was at Trier (3.5) 
where it is eonreiv[J bie that Athanasius might have made known 
the monastic idea during his stay in that city as an exile in 
335-338. Indeed, it is not too much to imagine the enthusiastic 
oio!!rapher or Antony himself living a quasi-monastic life at 
Tder (5). The fad that ,Terome did not seek ordination when 
he finished his theolo~t'ical studies at Trier may De a clue that 
at that time he was already seriously enter~aining' the idea of 
embrac.ing monasticism. When he returned to his native land 
in 369 he founa monasti"ism alread,v established in North Italv 
:ma he ;oined 'he movement in Aql1ileia. . 

In time, a small circle of aristocratic ladies in Rome gath-

(3) According to St. Epiphanius :t was huilt in 335. P.G. 43.12. 
(4·) AI\ffiROSTUS, De Virg:nibns. 3.1. 
(5) Of. AUGUST. OonL 8.6 
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ered round Marcella, an d, gradually, their ascetic pradices took 
a rtgularand ordered shape. One of the first to be won over 
to the movement must have been Albina. Marcella's widowed 
mother, :1lthough at first she might not have been very sym
pathetic and had importuned Marcella to marry a.gain after the 
<:leath of her husband. By 383 the number of ladieR who had 
attached themselves to the movement was considerable. Thev 
mostly came from a group of families connected together by 
inter-marriage or close ties of friendship. and about some of 
them Jerome giVCR a few details. The ridl aristocratic Paula 
had been happily married l to the pagan Toxotills and had led 
the usual life of a hi!?'hly born ladv in Roman society, but after 
the ilea1'h of 11er husband she embraced the monastic vocation 
and devoted her ample resources to charity. Blesilla and J'ulia 
RURtochinm were two of Paula'R children. Blesi11a had' been 
widoweil when still very younsr and for a while had freely mixeil 
with the brUrant sodety of the Capital, but after a severe ill
ness 8he changed her wav of life and embraced the monas"tic 
vocation. Fustoc·hinmhad shown an inclination for asceticism 
since her chilrllhood and ioined' Ma.rcella's rirde when hardly 
mor" than fI rhild of f01ll'teen : in spite of the oh;ections of some 
mem11Pr;:: of her fflmilv. notablv her pagan uncle Hymettus and 
annt Prf?etextata (107.5). Titianaand her widowed daughter 
F1lI'ia. Wf're rloc:elv connfrted with Pau1rt since Furius. Titiana's 
son. had been the hllsband of Ble8illn.. Paulina Paula's grand 
rlalwhter born in 397 'was later herself to be~ome a nun in her 
:randmother'8 ('on vent in Bethlehem. 

Cloc:e fl-iend8 of Mnrcel1a were Fabiola who after divorcing 
her husband and ma.rrving again had made penance. embraced 
thp monftstic vocation and uev6terl' her riches tocharitn hIe pur
no"e". Ma'l"r>ellina. the sister of Aml1ro8e of Milan. Felicitas. 
Principia anrl perhaps. Lea. who later f011nned a monastic 
(ommnnity of her own (En. 23). Asella and another Marcelb 
may have neen rl08e relatives of Mar:cella. 

Perhap8 a.ssociated with Marcella's circle after Jerome'8 
departl1l"A tt:' Bethlehem (pos8iblv about 400) was Proba. the 
"l'andmother of Demetrias (]30'.5; in. 7). Bein!:! one of the 
highe8t aristof'rat" in Rome 8he mU8t have known wen the fa
milies of Marce11a. and Pfluln. an'ill at the rapture of Rome, was 
at the head of :1 community of nuns (130.7). among whom was, 
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perlmps, .Tuli3,na. the wido,;v of her son Olybrius, and later. 
eertainly, Demetrias, .Tuliana·s daugbter (180.6). 

Of the few Romul monks mentioned by .T e]'ome J?ammiJ.
(:h :us Wtts the (ousi n of Marcella (48.4) an~1 had earlier been 
the hl:sband of Pttllltt' s daughte!' Paulina . 

.T erome mostly enlarges on this group and has only passing 
references to other ascetics like Melania (R9.5; 45.4) who mu~t 
have been in close' tonch with R11finus. 

For a consid1erable time, \possibly until 885. 1VI:arC'ella's 
circle was little more than an flssociation of asceticaUy-mindec1 
ladies who while continuing to live in their own homes met at 
Marcella's palace on the Aventine (47.3) to pray in common, 
read the Scripture. sing psalms. and listen to ascetic lectures. 
But it could hardly be called a .community since those who at
tended 'dlid not live together lmder any rule. Paula and Eusto
chinm (46.1) as well as Ble;;illa (Ep. 89) while taking part in 
Marcel1a's gatherings (127.5) certainly lived in their own home. 
The first proper monastery seems to have been founded by Leo 
in a· h011se outside Rome, in the neighbourhood of Ostia (23.1). 
After .Terome's departure from Rome in 385 Marcella set up 
a proper monastery in a house in one of the suburbs which were 
comparatively free from the bustle of the Capital (127.8) (6). 
Her example was followed by several other la,dies and soon 
manv monastic establishments were set up (127.8). 

In its in itial stages monasticism in Home spl'e8!d mainl.v 
in its feminine form: .Terome who was in close touch with it 
in 282-285 has fe,;v references to monks. In 282 or thereabout 
two monks, So))111'oni'1s and Antimius - perhaps of Eastern 
(v'i!rin - tried to introduce the artifi.cial ansterities not uncom
mon in the Eupt such as the carrying ()f chains, going bare
footedkeepill,(t their hair long and the like. Bnt such practices 
were so ~tnmge to Rome that they found no favour (22.28). 

AlthouQ'h by 383 the monastic movement had already taken 
definite shi1pe in BDme, .T f'1'0111e was no doubt greatly instn> 
l11ental for iis com;oli'Qation. anc1 from 383 onwards it was main-
1v llnde~' his dil'f~ction or throw!'h his advice that some of the 
noblest aristocrats in Rome joineCl t1le movement. Immensely 

(6) At the rapture of Rome in 410 MaTeella and her community werf' 
at, tl1f' Avelltille residence. When the Goths invested t1ll' Capital 
l\fnrel'lh prl'su11lahly rl'tired within the saff'ty of thf' walls. 
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ellllCLllc:ed by their per~onal prestige and unbounded financial 
l'esoun.:e;; lllonastieism ill Home was sure of suecess. 

'l'11e extent LO which monastic:ism had already spread III 

863-370 ill the North 01 Italy can easily be surmised from the 
c:orrespondence wluch J erome kept up from Syria whither he 
"went after leaving the hermits wIth ,vllOm he had settled <it 
Alluileia. ]!'rom 8)'1"ia he corresponds during 374-379 with Paul 
of Uoncorclia (Bp. 10), Niceas of Aqui~eia (Ep. 8), Chrysogonus 
of Aquileia (Ep. 9), Heliodorl1s of Altinum (Ep. 14), Antony 
of Aemona (Ep. 1::l), all of whom are monks, and the nuns 
of Aemona (Bp. 11). In 1.14, written in 374 and describing 
events ,,,hi eh were supposed to have happened some time be
fore, he hints that there was a nunnery in the neighbourhood 
ofVll'eellae which is ,c"onfirmed by vi'llat ,ve know of Eusebius, 
Bishop of Yercellae founding monasteries at that place abo;ut 
the same time (Butl. p. 371). Augustine in Confes. 8.6 and 
in De morib. Eecl. Uath., 33 speaks of a monastery of monks 
founded by Ambrose in Mllan. Such facts suggest to us that 
lllonastic:ism in the N ol'th of Italy was, <it least in its consolid
ation, indepedent of and prior to that of Rome. 

It is not known whether it was from Rome and in parti
cular from Jerome's monastic circle that the monastic ide,1 
t5pread in the "West. In 1:27.5 J erome seems to suggest that 
before the eOllling of Athanasius the lllonastic idea was un
kno,vu to the West. At any n"tte Athanasius himself, as we 
have seE:n lllay have cast the seed in Gaul at Trier and about 
360 St. lY[artin of 'roms was greatly resp~nsible for' giving de
finite shape to monusticism .in the North of Gaul. But from 
385 onwal'ds it is certainly from J erome that some of the most 
eonspieU0118 exponents of monasticism in the West. in Spain, 
G~nll, Italy, continually seek inspiration and advice, and this 
ill spite of the fact that J erome is all the time far away in 
Palestine. Such are Luc-inius and his wife Theodora in Spain 
(Ep. 71); Geruchitt (Ep. 1:23) ; Rusticus (EP. 125), and the 
one who in Ep. 117 asks fOl" a letter for his mother and sister, 
all four from Ganl; Paulint:s from Nola (Ep. 58) ; Julian from 
Dalmatia (Ep. 118) ; another Rusticus and his wife Artemia 
(Ep. 122) a.nd Apl'onius, all three probably from the West. 
Salvina, daughter of Gildo. king of Mauretania, and wife of 
Nebric1ius, nephew of the Empress Aelia Flaccidia, wife of 
Theodosius, was probably living at Constantinople when Jerome 
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wrote lDp. 79 to her sinee soon after she bteame one of Ghl'Y
clostom's deaconesses (7). 

INI"rIAL UNPOPULARITY OF MONASTIGiSM 

'l)le pursu,t or a ll1e 01 self-imposed saerifiee andseli
delllal of evell tIle 1ll0t'L eiemelltary comforts ot 111e could Ollly 
appeai to a lew, anu lllueeu WI1el'e tIle1'e was no appeal there 
was either cOlllempL or poclitlve 0ppo::>ltiOll. .Not tlla_~ the <;uit 
Of vlrgllllty as an element of religion was new to Ho man mmus. 
J.~Qr, lDrtllat matter, was it to the peoples of the lDast. 'l'he 
lllstnu don of the Vestal ,- ,rgillt:; was almost as oid as Rome it
sell anu the LLlTible pUlllshment meted out to them if they 
broke their vow i~ a c1tar indieation of the atmosphere of awe 
whwh surroundeu the idea of religious virginity III the pubile 
mind. 'l'11e priestesses or Apollo, of the Achean Juno, Diana 
and Millerva were virgins (1:33.7). But the eonsidenttion of 
marriage a8 Infenor to eeLbacy seemed superstitious enough to 
a ,vQrld w11ieh was still half pagan and largely materialistie. To 
wage war, then, on the inno/~lnt joy~ of a pleasant company, 
of a delicate table, of a fine dress and an attractive make up 
was, at least, positively absurd, and illany saw in it a direct 
challenge to Roman civilisation (38.5). Add to that the world
liness of some monasties and the eonspicuous affectation, indeed, 
even aberrations of others, and the whole movement could easily 
appear to an unsymputhetie <:l'owd as mere sham and hypocrisy. 

Hence the at,itude of reproaeh (1:37.5; ib. 8) and criticism 
(Ep. 38) which ranged from such sarcastic humour as that 
whIch gTeeted the noble Pammachius when he went to the 
Senate dressed like a monk (66.6), to such open violence as 
that whieh ensued at the funeral of Blesilla when the infuriated 
mob broke out in eries of 'the monks to the 'l'iber' (39.6) . 
Monks and nuns fl'eql:ently became the subject of public gossip 
(108.20) ; they were looked upon with suspicion (38.:3); wild 
stories went about "them of their working their own destruction 
by immodemte fasting and self-imposed austerities (39.6). The 
mob pointed at them and sillgled them out as 'Greeks and im
postors' (38.5; 54.5) ; pagans and Jews fanned the spirit of un
popularity (45.4; 130.19). Hence often those who chose the 
monastic vocation hart to battle against the opposition of their 

(7) Cf. Freemalltle, p. 162. 
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own relatives who made USe even of their maids a~ home to 
overcome the devotee's resolve. So Jerome warm~ Furia against 
her servants ·who merely wish to sell her to their own advant
age, against the snares that relatlves may set for her, and against 
the well-meant bUe mistaken suggestions of her father (54.6). 
8.0 £lesi11a's relations spare nothlng to make her abandon her 
plE}>o:"e (38.:d) ; Praetextata and Hymettus try hal'd to russuade 
BUSlO(:hiulll from her resolve to be a nun (107.5). Indeed, 
down to 390 Jerollle often refers to such family opposition. 
Bven the fashionable der.gy occasionally joined the common cry. 
'1'he book of Helvidius aga,inst which J erOille in 383 wrote the 
treatise "De perpetua virginitate B. Mariae" was inspired by 
the campaign against ce}ibacy; and ulthoughufter 290 the storm 
gradually abated Jerome's books against Jovinian (written in 
39:2) and against Vigilalltius (406) show dearly that there were 
still after that date irreconcilable elements who felt strong 
en01::gh to organise the opposition to monastic asceticism on a 
scientific basis. 

Nor was this hostile attitude limited to Bome. :l'he Lives 
of Hilarion und Malchus sugg'est that at least down to the 
principate of Julian (363) opposition was still strong in the 
Bast. Malchus in Syria had to overcome the threatening of 
11:" father and the coaxing of his mother before he could follow 
bi" vocation (M. 3). During the brief reign of Julian the 
t~11elllip.s of monasticinll in Palestine not only attacked and 
.:e31 roved Hilarion's mOTIllsteries but even pro~Ul'ed a decree of 
I'hr,is[;ltlent against him and a~ainst his principal monk Hesy
.!!'U:' ~lI. 83). 

(To be continued) 

E. -COIJEIRO. 
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Early Thomistic Controversies * 

v. The Correctorium Sciendum has been attribu.ted to John 
of Parma, to Hugh of Biilom, to Durandus of Aurillac, called 
Durandellus (1), and to Bobel't of OdoI'd. 

'L'o begin with we may exclude John of Panua and Hugh of 
Billom. Indeed this COl'l'ectoriuln has been attributed to them 
on very slight evidence. Dl'. Pelster, relying on the ascription of 
of MS. Bologna, Bibl. Uomm. A. 913, and on the supposition 
that this CorrectorillJl1 is of a late date, ascribed it to John of 
l)arma (2). But as we shall see later, it is not as late as Pelster 
believes. As Glorieux has suggested, it is quite possible that the 
ascription to "Johannes Panuensis" is due to 11 confusion with 
.. J ohannes Parisiensis", who is iJle author of the C01'1'ectOTimn 
"'Circa" el). But, even granted the correctness of this ascrip
tion, the evidence of one single manuscnpt, when it is contra
dicted by stronger evidence (as the following pages will show) 
is of little value. 

Frol1l the fact, 011 the one hand, that Hugh of Billom.is cre
dited in the Stams Catalogue with the authorship of a COTrecto
rillm, and, on the other hand, that in 1913 only five manuscripts 
and all of French origin were known, .i\1alldoDnet concluded th:1t 
(a) the COT/'cctorillm "Sciendwn" belongs to a Paris Master, and 
(b) this Master was Hugh of Billom (4). 

(*) Thp, first part of this article app<?a:ed in Vol. Ill, No. 2, pp. 57-74. 

(1) He is called Durandellus, as we have seen above, to distinguish him 
from the other Dominican Master, Durandus 'de saint PolQaille, 
who is called by a Bologna manuscript, the "quiclam latrullculus 
Petri de Alverllia", for having att·acked SOllle thomist tenets. (Cf. 
::\[.DE WULF, History of Jledieval Philosophy, Il, p. 270). 

(2) F. PELSTER, S.J., Scholastih, i, (1926), p. 458; lbicl., iii, (1928), 
p. 450. Dr Pelster later abandoned this position. (Cf. Thomistische 
Streitschriften gegen Aegic1ius R011lanus: Thomas von Sutton und 
Rohert VOll Orforc1, O.P., C:.regol'ianUln, xxiv, (1943), p. 157. 

(3) P. GIJORIEUX, "La li'£terature- c1<;s Correctoires", Revue Thomiste, 
ix, (1938) pp. 69-96. 

(4) P. l\rANDOKNET, "Premieres travaux de poJemique thomiste", 
Revue de sciences philosophique et theologique, viii (1913), p. 56. 
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Echard (5) and Card, Ehrle (6) suggested as auiihor of this 
(Jorrect01'ium, Dnrandellus. A note to article 8 of the Oorrecto
rinm "Sciendum' , , preserved in Bibliotheque Nat. lat., Paris, 
MS. 14550 (formerly Saint-Victor), which runs: 

"Ad 'declarationem illius articuli, an scilicet in rebus 
incorruptibilibu£ sit nisi unum individuum in una specie, 
illud ad pl1aesens ostendatur in corporalibus, quia in spi
ritualibuB iam ostensum .('&1;" .... " 

induced Pl:lre Echard to believe that the words "quia, in spiritua
libus jam ostensum est", refer to article 6 of t11e II Senentiarum. 
of Dnrandellus. He also claimed that in the same article of the 
JJ Book of the Se11tences, there is a cross reference to the OOr
'rectoriml1: 'quantum ftd eorpomlia de hoc in Oorrupto'!'io" , (7). 

But aecording to Ehrle and Dr. Koch, the remark. "de hoc in 
corruptorio", is not to be found in the manuscript :D.entionec1 by 
Echard, nor WftS i.t met with in four other manuscripts, contain
ing the same work of Durandellus, by Koch (8). 

Card. Ehrle, basing himself on the ascription of MS. Tro
~·es. 986. and on the evidence of Peter de Luna's Oatalogue (9), 
attributed this Onrrl'ctorinm to Durandel1us. M. Grabmann is of 
the same opinion (10). Yet this view cannot be accepted. We mav 
110te at the outset. that MS. Troves is rather late. in fact it was 
written in 1478 (11), Further. DuraNlellus wrote his E1)identiae 
('ontra Durandnm. or his work on the Sente1wes, mention eo hv 
Echard. in 1882-84, wbereaR we know for certain that the Oo·r-

(.5) Cf. QUF,TTF-ECHARD, Scriptorps Ordinis Praerlicator1tm, I, 588b, 
IT, '0, 819. 

(6) Cf. F. EHRL'F., "Der Kampf um die I,ehre des hJ, 'rhomas von 
Aquin in (kn eot'sten fUllfzig .T ahren nach "einem 'rode", Zeischrift 
hlr Ka+n7isclie The07ol)ie, Innsbruck, xxxvii 1191~), PP. 289-29~. 

(7) EOHARD. (1), df., I. p. 588 
(8) Cf .• T, KOCH, .nnrand.1/.~ de S. Pm'ciaJUo, FO:'schungen z. Streit um 

'rhomas v. Aqnin zn Begium des 14 .Tahrh. Heitriige, xxvi (1927), 
p 15~. 

(9) Va.t1eallisrli es .4.·rchi1'. Colled-oriae 4690. f, 18v: "Hem Correptorium 
corrnptorii Durandi, ineipit in secundo folio: quod est ca1lsa, et 
finis in eodem: non; in nenultimo folio incipit: quantum a'd ambo, 
et finit in eodem: lIlate1'ialiter". Cited after Eh:',le, op. cit., P. 290. 

(10) Cf, M, GRABl\JANN, "Die werke de" hI. 'rhomas v. Aquin", Be1t
)'ii(JP. xxii. (1931) p. 1 ::\;1-

(11) Cf. P. GLORIEUX, ,"a littcmt117'e des correcioires, p, 82. 
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rectoriuill'~ .. ScieJIIlll ill" was written before 1309, as it is attested 
to by t,vo early MSS., Avignon 250, and particularly Bruges 
491 (12), whieh were not written later than this date. Moreover, 
Dr. Koch has shown that the stvle of the Correcoriu'Hl "Sciell
dum" differs considerably from that of Durandellus. The author 
of the Correctoriu1Il begins each article with: "propter ... arti
cuIum sciendum", "propter hoc quod tangitur ... articulo", "ad 
declarationem illius articuli", or other similar phrases. This is 
followed by an exposition of St Thomas, after which comes that 
of "\Villiam de la. Mare, beginning with: "Contra hoc dicunt illi 
de corruptorio". Moreover, the numbeJ' of each article is given 
at the end of each question. On the other hand, Durandellus uses 
rather a different method of procedure: he invariably begins: 
"Supra ... distinctione est ... articulus contra illud quod dicit S. 
'rhomas", which is followed by the exposition of Aquinas's doc 
trine, after which he writes: "Contra. istam conclusion em arguit 
Durandus". He ends the question by: "hoc enim ostendi potest 
ostensive etc.", without giving the number of the question. Fi
nally Durandellus is very brief, concise and almost pedantic, 
while the author of the Correctorfu1n is lengthy ,but very clear, 
as may be easily seen, concludes Koch, in their different exposi
tion of Aqui!Jas. 

Glorieux, who has in preparation a critical edition of this 
work, concluded from internal and external evidence that the 
author of the Correctori1J.'m "Scielldmn" was an English Domi
nican (13). If this is so, John of Parma, Hugh of Billom, and Du
randellus have no claim to the authorship of this Correctorimn. 
'rhere remain therefore William of Macclesfield and Robert de 
Torto-Collo of Orford, both English Dominicans. But so far no 
evidence has been brought forward in support of William of Mac
cIesfieId, except the entry in the Stams Catalogue, crediting him, 
rather vaguely, with the authorship of one of the Correcioria. 

The only solid evidence at our disposal is that in favour of 
Robert of Orford, known also as Torto-Collo. There was alreadv 
;n the beginning of the fifteenth century a tradition ascribing t~ 
.T ohn of Torto-Collo a Correctorium in defence of St Thomas: 
"Aliud autem opus quod vocatur correctorium corruptorii. et in-

(12) A. DE POORl'ER, Oatalog·u.e de manll .. ~crits de la Bibliotheqllc Pllb
lique de la t,iUe de BrllgeR, Belgium 1934-, p. 561 

(13) GLORIEUX, La litt~rature, P. 32. 
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cipit 'Quare detraxisti sermonibus veritatis'," wrote I.1onis de 
Va.11adolid (0. 1414·) "fecit Hervaeus secundum a1ignos, secun
dum alios .T oannes de TOl'lo-Collo. in <luo respondetur cnidam 
impug-nanti a1iqua dicta B. Thomae" (14). In support of Herve's 
authorship there is no evidence forthcoming. As Val1adolid in
serted the entrv iust (]llOted under that of Durandel1us, and Her
ve was wrongl~' identified with the latter (15). it is possible that 
the tradition in the time of Valladolid referred to DurandellllR 
(Durandns of Aurillac) and not to Herve of N edeUec. Moreover, 
the conclus;on reached bv Gloriellx about the nationality of the 
author of the CorreotorhL1n "Sriendmn". also militates agaimt 
Herve. who was a Frenchmftn. On the other hand. we posseRS 
manv proofs to eorroborate the fifteenth centnry tradition in fn
vom: of Torto-Col1o (Orford). .T ohn Bale (1552)" who iR indenen
dent of Valladolin. ::md seemR to 11e himself the bfls;s of Pits. 
Tanner. Bulaeus. and otherR. [Jscrihes to Robert of Orford. a 
"Protedorium Thomne A<luinatis" (l6). We mR,V f1,ssnme that 
he meant Iw Protpotori1l11? the Oorrectorimn. Tt is we11 known 
that Bale on mRnv occasions gives to a work a nfLme othf'r than 
itR proneI' title Strom!'f~r evidence than t.he extern::Jl criteria is 
thf' witneRs of Robf'rt of Orforn himself. who in his works agRins+, 
Gilee; of R,ome ::md Hemv of Ghent cl.eclares him~elf to be The 
nnthor of fL Res-IJonsoriu111 ad Corruvtoriu111. 

i. T n MS. Merton ColleQ'e. Oxforn. 27{). discussing the 
onestion : "Utrum frni sit actus intellectus", where the contro
verted nrohlem of the relationship between intellect nnd the will 
comes ill, Robed of Orford concludes in favour of the primacY 
of the fm'mer. nnd after P.'ivinrr t.hree argnments in support of 
Acwinas' view. he refers his reader to fnrther arg-uments in the 
Corr~ctor£ttm, saying: 

(14) H.C. RCH11)EBEN. "Die TnhlJIae Luclvigs von Ynllrtc1oli(l" ... Ar
rliimlm FF. Pr .. i (1931), P. 2157. n. 1')6n. 

(11)) BTTND11)lUUFl. Tndex. f. 311: "HerveuR NntftliR Brito, magister. 
oui et. DnradelhlR. ordini~ Praed'(,fttornm": f. 122: "1)nl'andellllc. 
alias Hervem. ordinis Pra'cdi('o-c.orum" Cited h:v 11)CHARD, SC?'ipt. 
n.p .. i, p. 336ft; ftnd Alva, P7ellt().~ de 7()s 7in?'(),~. p. 102, clftimed 
lIerve waR the ('ousin of Durandus de s. POl'{;lIline. and for this 1'en
f<on he was ('alled J)urnndellus to bE' 'dist,ingnish0d &om him But 
as 11)('hard (id. ibid.) has rightly rema,,'ked. Alvn.'s claim is "mer-urn 
E'iUR menti~ somuium. nullo testE', nullft VPl i sl)ppic adinventum", 

(16) .J. BALAEU~. S::riJltnre" illllsh-illln maif)ri.~ Bl-itanniae, p. 323 
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f. 2: "Quia ad hoc idem ostendellde sunt aIie ratio
nes in Hes]l'ulS(ll'in ad CONl/i)tOI'II/III, questione 84.". 

11. In MS. Vat. lat., 087, discussing the same i)uesbion. he 
S1.ye: : 

f. 7vb: "t.luaEter intelleetus sit nltior pot~ ntia quam 
v()]un~.a~. satis declaratum e,'St Res]Jonsorio contra Cor-
1"I{')lIptorilllll . 

In the S:1me manuscript he mentlOned several times the same 
RespollsoriwJ1. (17), and in Quodlibet IS, quest.. :28. expressl~T de
clares to h:1ve written it : 

1". 122rit: "Sed quia nOll oppollit se (Henricus de 
Gandayo) conLa ea que ego seripsi cirea mattriam istam 
in Rcsponsorio ad Cornlpl'orilllll .:deo non curavi tradal'e 
que sic recitat" (18). 

It remains therefore certain th:1t Hobert of Orford wrote one 
of the five replies to the Franciscan M:1ster, vVillirum de la Mare; 
and there are solid reasons to believe that the Responsonwn ad 
Cornlpt01'ium is the C01"1'ectorium "Sciendum", and not the 
"Quare", as chimed bv Ehrle and Pelster. 

We have first the ~vidence of MS. Madrid, Bibl. Nat., VIT
H. 5. the colophon of which reads: 

1'. 46r: (Correctorium) COITuptorii Latris Guillermi de 
Torto Gollo, auglici magistri in theo]ogia, ordinis frntrul11 
pred icn toru Ill" (19). 

This manuscript was known to C:1rd. Bhrle (20) through 
the catalogue of Marques de Alventos, who thus listed this work: 

"Cor,',c-ctDrium corporUlll sanC't·j Thomae per Fr. de 
Tortoco]Jo, Vol. I, Vite1a"(2J). 

(17) fT. 17b, ISra, .56ra, 65ra,72vh. Quoted after Bayerschmidt, "Robe:t 
yon Colletorto, Verfnsser des Correctoriullls 'Scienc111m'?", Dil'~/S 
Thomas (Fr.), xvii (1989), pp. 311-26. 

OS) Cited by PELSTER, T710mistische 8treitsch1'iften, p. 16.5. 
(19) V. B. DE HERlf~DIA,"El correctoT·illm corruptorii", La Oiellcia 

Tomi.~ta" xviii (1926), p. 110. 
(20) F. J<jHRLE, Der J(ampf. p. 316. 
(21) M. DE ALVEN'fOS, Hisf:oria del Colcgio v!e]o de San Barfolome, 

majOl' de la celebre Tlnirersidad de Salama,nca, Madrid 1770, i, p. 3]6. 
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allU through the catalogue of the lllannst:l'ipts of the BibhotecCL 
N aciollal, in which the title runs: 

"Correctol'iulll corredorii Thomae Aquinati:, per fra
trem GuillelmulIl de Torto-Collo, anglicum. magistrum 
ill theologia ordinis pracdieatorulIl. Codex pervetustus, to. 
\" iclcitur a udor :'tlisse cocnlS r\llgelieo Doetori" (22). 

But Card. Ehrle, believing that this text was lost, and that it 
contained the Correctoriulll "Quare", ,vrongly ascribed this work 
to Robed of Torto-Collo. It was found and identified as the 
Correctorium "Sciendnrn" by Beltran de Heredia, 0 .P., in 
1926 (23). He dated it as late thirteenth century or perhaps be
ginning of the fourteenth, and decided that the colophon was writ
ten by the same scribe who wrote the whole work. 

The right way to clarify the issue in this compllCated ques
tion, is that suggested by Dr. IJeIster (24), namely a comparison 
of the Correctorillm and a work certainly pertaining to Robel"t 
of Orford. This has been underaken by P. Bayerschmidt, who 
through a careful exnmu:mtion of Robert's Contra dicta Henri'~i 
de Gandavo (MS. Vat. lat. 987) ,::md the Cmrectorium "Scien
dum" (MS. Staatsbibliothek, Berlin [theol. fo1. :32J], 468), came 
to the conclusion that the SciendwJZ belongs to Robert of 01'
ford (25). He has found substantial identity between the two 
works in st,,18, terminology and doctrinal c0nten t. ,Ve shall re
produce he;:e some of Hie proofs brought forward by Bayer
::ochmidt, adding some others frOTn MS. 1Ierton as reo-aI'ds the 
style, not how~yer as regards the content, as none of the ques
tions of the Correcl01'ium. "SciendulIl') partially transcribed, cor
responds to the Merton manuscript. 

Ca) The peCUliarities of style t1,l'e mentioned first, becau8e 
they have less w"eight. Even a cursory examination makes it 
dear that in both works, we meet with typical similarity ()f 
style and terminology. 

(22) Quoted after V.B. DE HEREDIA, op. cit., p. 104. 
(23) Cf. V.B. DE HEREDIAs 0]). elt., p. 106. 
(24) Cf. ]'. PELSTER, Seho/(lstik, i (1926), p. 458. 
(25) Cf. PAUL VON BAYERSCH:MIDT,. "Robert von Colletorto, Ver

fa9Ser des Cdrrectoriul1ls SCICncl1ll1l?", Divu.~ Thomas, (Fr.), xvii, 
(1939), pp. 311-326. 
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1. One of the peculiarities is ,the word Sciendwn, whwh on 
account of its frequency Card. Bhrle has used to distingUIsh thi::: 
CorrectoriulIL from the others, and which occurs cons,tantly ill 
MSS. Merton and Vatican. Compare: 

Contra dicta ::I efjiri£i, eMS. Merton, ~'(6), n. ~7ra, 3Ura, 
i:llrb, 38rb, 4lva, 5Ura, 50vb. 

Contra dicta. J-Ienrici, (MS. Vat. lat. \:)87), ft. lva, lvb, 31'b, 
g~rb, 23ra, 33vb. 

ii. Another pe{;uliarity is the fTequent use of the word 
adducere. COtH-pare : 

CorrectoriWlL '"Sciendu;n", MS. Berlin, 468: "alia argll
menta oportuit adduxisse" (L 1831'a); "et ideo oportet alias ra
tiones adduxisse ad eius improbationem" (f. l83vb); . 'unde alia 
al'gumenta oportet hic adduxisse" (f. l86ra). 

Contra d.iota Aegidii, MS. Me1'ton, 276: '"Non 8ic est de 
exemplo quod fl'ater Egidius adducit" (L 441'a); "Sed Magister 
potest addu(;i ad oppositum" (L 45rb) ; "Exemplum quod addu
cit de luce et colore in dyafano' (L 45rh); "fLliqua adducit ad eam 
probandam que videntur habere calumpniam." (f. 47rb). 

Cont-ra. dictll. Hel1rici, MlS. Vllt. 1at. \)87 : "quam adducit Ma
gister Henricus" (f. 22 va:; "nec rationem aliquam pro se addu
xerit" (f. 25 vb). 

m. The COl'rectoriu1n "Sciendum" is similar to the other 
work" of Rober,t in that it is \vritten in 8, very objective style and 
the main intention of the author is the defence of St Thoma8. 
Compare: 

89 : 
Conectoriurn "Sciendum", MS. Madrid, VII-H. 5, art. 

"Opponere contra rn.biones qua~ dant ad rationes fra
tris Thomae non oporteret, quia principale intentum in hoc 
opusculo e;ot magis solvere qnam oppollerC'''; 

and again art. 109, he says: 
"N all possunt Jl(ga:'e quia quamquam sit aliquid sane 

dictum potest belle et male intelligi ab alio intelligcnte. Et 
quod concedun-t. hoc eSl:e verUl1l in alia modo intelligendi 
sufficit michi" (26). 

In his Contm d£cta Aegidii, MS. MBrton, 276, Robert some
times does not give the opinion of the Austin Bachelor, and when 
it is given it is sometimes left unrefuted. Thus he says: 

(26) Quoted a:ter V.B. DE HEREDIA, 011. cit., pp. 106, 110. 
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"Quod postea a:guit (Aegidius) contra semetipsum est 
et argumellto suo correspondet. De hoc non est michi curau
dum nisi quod errorem dicit" (L 50 vb). 

Much more important is the agreement in content between 
Hobert'iO Contra dicta Henrici and the Cor'Tectorium "Sciend'Um". 
Bayerschmidt (27) has given eight passages to iOhow that in his 
work against Henry of Ghent Hobert refers to the Correctorium 
"Cl' d " d t j. 1 "Q " /.Jcwn 'U1Il ,an no cO t 18 ,'lutre. 

Compari::;on of direct reference::; : 
(a) Contra dicta Hell'rici (MS. Yat. lat. 987), 

rol. 17vb: "Angelis datum est grat.ia et gloria l:€Cun-
dum capacitatem naturalem. RationE";; de hoc invenies Pri
ma Parte, questione ;H6, Ife.~po1tSol'ii ad COl'rectori,um, 
questione 21". 

Now 'Villiam de la Mare (article xxi) argues that Aquinas's 
teaching that grace ,1lld glory are given to angels according to 
their natural capacity is slightly or not at all different (parum 
vel nihil differt) from the proposition condemned hy William of 
Auvergne in 12H : "quod augeli qui habuerunt meliora naturalia 
lie necessitate habuerunt maiorem gratiam et gloriam" (28). The 
author of the CorTcl!toriuln "Ql,are" does not expound St Tho
mas's teaching on this pnrticuhr point, whereas the author of 
"Sciendum", in a very clear and precise way proposes many ar
guments. We adnuce here one or two of them. 

Correctorium "ScielLduJn" (MS. Berlin, 4(8). 

fo!. HOm: " ... gratia datur angelis secundum cavaci
ta:,em naturalem. l\Iotus €'llirn forma est Forma autem non 
recipitul' nisi in materia disposita. Secundum ergo quod 
materia est melius disposita, perfectius recipert'tull in ea 
ipsa forma. Similiter motio motorii$ est motus ipsius mobi
lis. :i\Iotu~ autem recipit motUl11 secundum motllm ipSlius 
mobilis. Unde facilius 1I10v~,tur corpus circulariter quam 
angular:ter. Secundum ergo mailJ:~m dispositionem vel 
mil1orem, hoc eh'1; secundum connatum maiorem et minorem 
plus v..:,l minus recipit et gratia. Cum autem !J,ngeli supe
riores, qui stetenmt, I;Ccundum maiorem connatum con
versi sunt in Deum ... sequitur, quod angeli snperiores in 
natu:'a plus data est gratia et gJoria". 

(27) CL P. BAYERSCHl\fIDT, op. cit., pp. 313-20. 
(28) Cf. p. GLORIEUX, Le Correctorium "QWJ,l'e" pp. 93-95. 
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(b) Contra dicta H enriei (MS. vat. lat. 987), 

foJ. 17vb: "Itl'lll Gregorius dicit, quod in ilJa celesti 
patria licet quedam data suut excellentius, nihil tamen pos
si'c1etur sringulariter. De hoc vide in Responsurio acl Cor
I'llptol'illnt, qllestione 11". 

Here again the conesponding passage of St Gregory the 
Great is found, not in the Correctoriwn "Quare", but in "Seien
d'Un~" . 

C:ol'l'ectol'itwt· "Sciend1l1n" (iUS. Berlin, 468) "Item 
quod allgeli sint diYCTsarulll specierulll patet per Gpego
rium, 33 lIIoli<tlium in fine, qui dicit quod lucifer fuit su
premus e-;; hic loquen'do de puris naturalibu~, quia non so
lum est ordo in angelis accidelltalis, sed etiam sEcundum 
gradus subsbntiales nec talis forma substalltialis suscipit 
magis et minus". 

(C) Contra Henricllnl, f. 17vb: 
"Sed tunc non est anima pars speciei nec omlles ani

me essent unius speciei, sed e'.;,ent tot species quot anime, 
sicut ill angelis: de hoc quere in Respoltsorio atl Corrupfo
Fiulll, quaestione 12". 

Here Hobert refers to article 12 of the: Corruptorium, which 
giv'es St Thomas's teaching that in immaterial things genus and 
difference are formed according as these things can be considered 
as to be- determined or as already determined (2D). 1n Contra 
d iata H emici, says Bayerschmidt. Robel't maintains that the 
genus. is derived from form, and mentions for the sake of com
parison, the soul as the essential form of man. In the Correato
rium '.'Sden.dum" the same teaching is -contained: 

. "Quod autem in compositis ex materia et forma genns 
~Ulll atu" ab uno et differentia a.b alio ,et tamen sunt una 
na:<Tlra, patet ~ic: genus sumitur a materia, SEd non a ma
teria parti~.,.. et sic in diffinitiolle sit par~is, quia ibi ex
primitm," alter.a pars". 

(d) Coittra H enricu;n, C 18ra : . 

"Constat quod habitus virtuosi recipiunt ma.gis et mi
nus secundum quod .recipiuntur in subiecto.. TamelIl per 

(29) 81' l'HOl\IAS, Summa, I, q. lxxv, a 7. 
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C'omparationem ad obiectum et secundum speciem nequa
quam, quod diffuse p:1tet in Besllonsorio (IclOornl,pt oriu1n, 
quem,ione 51". 

The teaching of habits a,nd their increase is dealt with at 
length only in the Gorrectorimn "Scie'/'ldum" : 

f. 15f)vh: "Ideo dupiciter potes!. intelligi per5ectio in 
hl1b1t:bu8 sive in formis et per consequells 'duplex aug
mentatio. Si considc<retur "ecundum quod participatur a 
snhiedo, vel igit;l1r dat speciem subiecto sicut forma sub
dantiaJis, non aut em acc·dentalis. 'r::nnen esse speciei in 
quoclam con8istit indivisibiE, quia unica differentia nc1-
,'enions generi, constitllit ~peciem et unica remota m,lh
tur species. .}lJt i'deo nulla forma ~ecundum quod habitus 

·suscipit magi~, et minus... et ideo secundum formam sub
stantia1em, que c1at specielp mate<lifl, nOn dicitur aliquic1 
magis et minus ... Subiectllm ergo magis participare forme 
e~Jt magis reduci, in actum illius forme, quia forma et actus 
sunt i'dem. Subiectum autem magis rnluci in actum forme 
i11ius, hoc est ipsum magis suhici illi forme. Et quia forme 
debetur age!',e "t forme magis vincenti supernt suum suocep
tibi1e, magis c1ebetur agere. Et ita sequitur intentionem 
actus forme, secundum quod .suhiectum magis in actmn 
illius rfl'dllcitur 1st,a autem intentio forme ,·st ab agente. 
Quilt sicut ex ~ctione agentis. est, ut habeat formam et 
eam participat, quod perfectin.~ eum participet, dnmmoc1o 
rnflio illius forme non cons·istit in indivisibili. Huius autem 
forma est caritas et anime. virtutes ,et ic1eo dicto modo 
angentur .Hoc est conveniens ratio augmenti in omni £01"

ma, IOnae angetur secundnm quod habitus eills perfectio 
consideratnr ex esse in snbiecto". 

'Here agacin, therefore, Robed, iEl referring to article 61 of the 
Corector£llrn "Sciendmn", since the author of the Correctoriurn 
"Quare" treats the qnestion in a lesE!. speculative manner; he has 
only this short passage on the whole problem: 

"AgelL'< enim in naturalibus intentlit reducere patiens 
qnoc1 est in potentia snaE" similituc1inis, quan'Lnm potest ... 
et hoc ReClUl'c1nm qnod potentia subiect.a actui quae quic1em 
quantllmc1e se est, ad mu1ta se ·habens magis ac minuR 
ter.minatur ah actu illo" (ilO). 

(30) GI,ORIEUX, Correctori7£m "Quare", p. 249. 
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Bayerschmidt gives the Correctoriwn "Sciendum" three 
other pa·8sages to whose doctrine Robert of Orforcl refers in the 
"Vatican Manuscript" (31}. 

The following parallel passages on the theory of the Unity 
of ]'orm from MS. Vat. lat. 987 and MS. Berlin, 468. show also 
an agreement in doctrine so close as to justify the conclusion tbat 
they are the work of one author. 

MS. Vat. lat. 987 
f. 19ra: "In separatione anime 

e~\t generatio nove forme, non de 
novo inducts, sc;d forme partis, que 
vad:t ad actum separata forma to
tiu~. et est corruptio, quia forma 
partis amittit esse actu, quod> ha
bebat a forma totius, scilicet ab 
anima" . 

f. il2rh: {. N ec pono aliam for
mam fuisse introduct;am in morts 
Christi. Ahsit anim, ut hoc pone
f'(m, ~ eandem formam partis. nu
mero remanere, sed sub alio esse 
in Christo() vivo et mortuo" 

f. 92: "forma corporalis fuit 
forma partis". 

MS. Berlin, 4G8 
149rh: "Non inin';()ducitur nO

va forma totius, sed remoto esse 
tOtllls forma partis ... fit forma to
tius, quia corpus quod fuit pars 
animalis" separata anima, quod
darn totum in se est ab alia forma 
quam ab anima". 

f. 161rb-va: "Cum vem obiciunt 
contra responsiones,, quas arguunt 
non oportet solver,e, non enim dico 
quod alia succedit, se'd quod eadem 
forma partis, que prius ernt in ha
bitu, iam est actu, remota forma to
tius. Et· dc debet intelligi quod 001'

ruptio illius est generatio alterins. 
Corruptio enim forme totins est ge
ne:latio form(' partis ... non enim po
no alia m fO:lmam induci ut dictum 
est·, sed formam partis resultal'e si
cut forte est in partibus annulos,is". 

To sum up: we have excluded as author of the Corrector/um 
"Sciendum", John of Parma, suggested by Dr. Pelster; Hugh 
of Billom, suggested by Mandonnet; Durandellus, suggested by 
Echard, Card. Ehrle. and Grabmann; Macclesfield. accredited 
"''' author of a Correctorimn only by the Stams Catalogue; and 
m'erve of Nedellec. mentioned by Valladolid, as probable author 
of the Correctoriurn "Quare". On the other hand, in favour of 
Hobert of Orford's authorship. besides the witness of Robert him
self ,a.nd the evidence of MS. Madrid. we have established im
portant unities of style and content between thi.s treati.se anJ uhe 
other writ.ings of t.he Dominican Master, and we have excluded 
Ehrle's and Pelster's supposition, that Orford is the author of 
the Correctori1/.1n "Quare". It remains therefore reasonably cer-

(;m BAYETIiKHl\UDT, op. cit., pp. 316-20. 
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tain that Robed of Ol'fol'd is the author of the Correctoriuln 
"Sciendmn" . 

(b) Other Controversial Writings 

Having- considered the counter attacks of the Dominicans to 
defend St Thomas's teaching in what We have styled "the litera
ture of the Correcto-riu", we pass now to examine some other 
controversial writings written by the early followers of thomism. 

In the Dominican General Chapter held in Paris in 1286, the 
friars were strongly recommended to give effective support to 
the teaching of the venerable master, friar Thomas Aquinas : 

. "Dh.trictins iniungimus et mandamns, ut fratres omnes 
et singuli pront scinnt et possunt, efficacem dent operam 
ne doetllinam vellerabili9 magistri Thomae de Aqllino, re
eolendae mC-llloriae, promovendam et saltem llt est opinio 
'defendendam" (32). 

As a result of this strong recommendation !Il.any treatises 
were written in defence of the Dominican Master. 

In addition to the problem of the Unity of Porm, several 
other thomist tenets, such as the possibility of an eternal creation, 
the immediate vision of God, the distinction between essence and 
existence, and the relation of the faculties in the essence of the 
soul, were attacked by different masters. Against those, says the 
author of Brevissimu. ChroniCII : 

"Suscit·avit Dominus spiritum gloriosorum doctorum 
Ordinis Praedieatorum, qui doctrinam impllgnatam glo
rioflius defensarent, inndn.rent et declul'arent" (33) . 

. Each Provioce produced prominent masters, who distirJ-

(32) Ed. RM. RElCHART, A.cta Oapituloru.m Generalium Ordinis Pra('.
dicatoru.in, (Mollurr..enta Ord. Praed. Hi8toriea, Romae, 1899), iii, 
p. 2:cl6. 

(33) Ed. MARTENE-DURAND, O.S.B., 'Veter1Jm Scriptorum .4.11ipli.5-
sima Oollectio; Paris, 1729, Vol. VI, p. 370. 
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gnished themselveR ill the cause of thomisTIl (34). We sh:rn limit 
ourselves here to naming a few Oxford Dominicans. The part 
taken bv the Dominican Provincial, ,\Afilliam of Hothum, and 
Richard' Knapwell against the Archbishop of Carnterbury, John 
Pecham, has already been dealt with in connection with th8 con
aemnation at Oxford (35). 

Among the earliest English Thomists we find William of 
Macclesfield. He has been divided bv Pits (36) into three different 
persons ,namely Maclefeldus (1304) ~ Messeleclms (1304), and Ma. 
nusfeldus (1320). The identification of these names has been es
tablished by Echard (37). Macclesfield is said to have studied in 
Paris, and became bachelor there (38). But in support of the lat
ter view there is no evidence forthcoming. Between 1284-86 he 
studied for the mastership in theology at Oxford. and according 
to Dr. IJittle he became Reg'ent Master of the Dominican 8tU· 

aies here in 1299-30 (39). He was created Cardinal bishop of 8an
ta 8abina on December 1303 by Pope Benedict XI. Bu'£ when 
the news of his elevation reached Endand. he was already 
dead (40). The early Domini,can Catalogl~es ascribe to him thre'e 

(;.)4) 

(35) 

(;~6) 

(~m 
m8) 

(.'39) 

(40) 

On the Dart taken b~' Italian Dominicans, see T. TAURISANO, 
O.P., Discepoli e Biografi d1 S. T0111?11IlS0, 8. Tommaso d' AQuino, 
(Miscellanea Storico-Artistica, Roma, 1924), pp. 1Jl-]86; M. GRAR
l\fANN. "La senola tomistica Italiann 11('1 secolo XIII e p"lincipio 
del XIV secolo" " .Ril'isfa di Filosofia-N eou!Jlasfiw, xv, (1923), p. 
1458Q.: 2nd edition MiUelalterlisc71es Geiste.~leben, i, (1926), pp. 
332-391 

On Spal1;sh DominicanR, se.e Fr. 'ERRLE, S .• I., "Arnal'do di 
Villanova eel i Thomatiste", GreI70rian·1I111. i. (1920), pp. 4.75-501. 

011 Frel1c11 Dominic'1ns f·ee GT~ORT'E1TX's Bi1,l;ographies in Reper
foire des ilfaitl'cs en Theol!Jgic de Par-is, Pnris 1933, 

On Germnn Dominicans, ~ee l\.f. GRABilfANN, "Forschune;en zur 
nltE'sten Deu-:-schen Thomisensrhul" de~ Dominicnnel' Ol·denR" ,. Mitt. 

Gcist., i, (1926), p. 392-4::31. 
See A. YETJLA. "The inte.llectual revolution of the thirtcenth cen
turl''', Th e Classical.' 01/1'11((7, Malta. 1950, No. TV. pp. 62-65. 
.T. PITS, De rebl/.Q A.n!llici.~, pp. 388. 389, 408. 
OU'E'J'IF-'EOHARD, Seripiol'cs O.P .. i, p. 493. 
Cf. P. GLORTE1TX, "Le manuscri' d'Assi:Je. Bihl. COllllll., D~te Pt 
mode de composition", Rech. T.A .]\f .. viii (1936), p. 289. 
I,ITTLE-PETJSTER, O:rfm'r/ Theology and Theol!Jgi((11.Q, Oxford 
(1934.), p. 272. 
".Antequam 1'nmor ad eum p611Veniret, infirmatus et ad i'xtrAmam 
horam pE'1'c1uctus, (Canturtrine) in Domino obc1o,'mivit" (TRIYRT, 
An1l{lles, p. 404.), 
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\York::;: "Contra, Dicta Henriei de Gondavo quibus impugllat 
1'llOmLtm; item (;ontra COlTuptorem 'rhome; item questiOIles de 
Ltngelis" (41). l>lJ.ilip \iVolf iu his Bibliotheca Dorninicana, as 
quoted by J . BaJe, adds: "Super Sententias; contra Godfridulll 
Brabantinum; qnodlibetlt" (42). Possible references to his com
mentary 011 the Sentencelf appeal' in MS. Merton College, Ox
ford, lOB, fol. 219; and GOllville and Caius College, Cambridge, 
.:'lIs. BOO, fol. 62 (-13). By Contra cormptorem '1'home is pro .. 
[ntbl" meant the second recension of the Correctorium "Quare". 
Jt i~ evident that Contra i-Ienricwln ltlld Contra Godfridllm 
lJralJantinnm (de .Hontltines) were ,controversial writings in de
rCllee of Aquinus" teaching. 'rhese two works, as well as the 
(;}uae8tiolte8 de !1ngelis and the QuodlibeLa, had not so far been 
identified. ' 

Ulldoubtedh- one of the stoutest defenders of Thomism 
among the Oxford group was 'l'homas Sutton. Sutton was pro
bably [t fellow of Merton College, Oxford (44). He became Re
gent-Master of the Dominican 8cho01 at Oxford not later- than 
19~8-~9. His works a1:e mostly controversial, directed against the. 
great masten; of the' period, namely Henry of Ghent and Wil
lianl de la Mare-representatives of the older tradition-as well 
as against the newly-foUlic1ed Fmnciscan School led by John 
Duns Scotus. 'rhe ancieut list of DOl1li.nican 'writers, the Stmns 
Catalogne uth'ibutes to him: 

!-H) 

(42) 
(43) 

(4.1) 

(~9) 

(46) 

"Stq)(l' p:nledicamenta;. ~upel' sex principia;·' item com
plevitscriptum . Tho111ae cuper periheremeneias (45);. item 
super pI iora; item de unitate forma rum ; ikm de relatio
ne; item ;;UmllHLll1 fheologiae; item super psalterium" (46). 

Ed. l\lEJ<JlfSSK\IANN, Cut(doglJ.s Pianon ... , n. 19; p. 25; u. 18, 
p. 60; n. 18, p. 72). , . 
,J, BALE, }n:de·x ... ,. p. 502'. . 
Cf. L. :MEJEH, "'Wilhelm YOn Nottingham (tl3~6),· ein- Zeuge fur 
die Entwicklung del' disuil1ctio formalis del' Ul1iVel;sitii.t Oxford", 
fhilosop7~ia P(j;!'enl<iAl (Festgabe J'. Geyer), i, p. 256. , 
'"Quocllibepa m. 'A'home8u.t!f;on, socii de l\fertol1, postmoc1um- ol'(i;ais 
p:',edicatorum"(li'. Powicke, The Medieval Books of jJiel'ton, Colie(j.~, 
]}. 166). . 
The .prer<ent SUPIJleme.:nt published in the Opera Om.niaoY.St 'l'b,)
J;uas doeS :not belong to Suttol1,but to Card. Cajetan. 
MEER88EMANN, ·GatiJ.loglIS Pignon.:., n. 16, p. 60. 
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Besides De nnitate jOl'marum mentioned by the Stams Cata
logue (47), he compiled two other treatises on this question, 
namely Contra pluralitatem jormaru'm, written about 1290 
against Henry of Ghent (48), and De ptoduotione fornwe sub
ttantiali~, written also about 12\:)(): thifi has been edited but not 
yet published by Dr. Callus (49). The pUJ:t played by Sutton at 
Oxford on this problem was of such importance that William of 
Oekham replies to him by a special treatise: "De pluritate fol'
mae contra Suttonmn, librum unum" (50). 

Sutton also completed the Commentary of Aquinas on De 
Generatione et Corruptione of Aristotle, preserved at Merton 
College, Oxford, MS. 274, ft. 92-107, reading on folio, 107 : 

"Hie terminatur expositio fraMis Thom€< et incipit 
expositio fratris Thome de Sutthonia" (51). 

Between 1284-87 Sutton composed four Quodlibets, directed 
mainly against Henry of Ghent, whose opinions he refers to as 
"opinio cuiusdam relicta in scriptis" (Quodl. I, 3), "propter 
opinionem quam dam in scriptis relictam de novo" (Quod!. I, 
16) (52), Dr. Sharp, who has recently given a short survey of Sut
ton's thomistic psychology, metaphysics, angelology, and natural 
theology pointed out that he consistently refers to Henry of 
Ghent in his treatment of the principle of individuation 
the distinction between essence and existence, the function of 
the species in cognition, the presence of potentiality in God, the 

(47) Preserved at Vienna, 1\1S. State library, 1536, ff. 220-225; Prague 
MS. Univ. libr. Ill, E. 6. 122v-132v j Klosterneuburg, StiftebibI. 
322, f. 11-17. 

(48) Cf. E.GILSON, La Philosophic au Moycn .4.ge, Paris, 1945, p. 542. 
(49) Cf. Unpublish;;:d Dissertation fo;;· D. Phil., Oxford, 1934. 
(50) WADDING, Scripto)·es.Ord. lIIil1;Qrmn, p. 107a. 
(51) F. EHRLE, S.J., "Thomas de Sutton, sein Leben, seine Quolibet 

und seine Quaestiones disputa:,ae" (F~stschrift George von Hert
ling ZUlll 70 Geburtstage), MiillChell 1913, p. 431. 

(52) F. EHRLE, op. cit., pp. 439-40; Schmaus published T. Sutton's 
Quodlibets I qq. 2, '1, 5, 7; Ill, q. 9; IV, qq. 1.4, Beitrage. x~ix 
(1930), pp. 6-106; F. Pelster published Quodl. Ill, qq. 8, 9, 26, 
,Opuscula et Text<us, Fasc. V, l\fonasterii 1928). 
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potisibility of scientia practica in God, and the relation of the 
divine ideas to individuals (53). '1'11e Correctorium "Quaestione 
XII" against -VVilliam de la Mare, which we ha:ve discussed 
above, was probably written by him also. P. Pelster has recently 
attributed to him two more works, the Correctoriurn "Quare" (5.,1.) 
and lmpugnationes contra fratrem Aegidium contradicentern 
Thornae (55). 'rhese attributions are hardly satisfactory, as we 
shall try to illustrate in some detail in one of our next articles. 
,Ve have already given reasons for attributing the main part of 
the Correctoriurn "Quare" to Knapwell. 

About 1311 Sutton crossed swords with the celebrated ]'ran
ciscan, John Duns Seotus, against whom he wrote a defensive 
work in support of Aquinas on the firs.t and fourth book of the 
Sentences. '1'he former was usually ascribed to the English Do
minican, Thomas Jorz. It was restored to Sutton by Pelster (56). 
He and Schmaus have brought forward further proofs in sup
port of its authorship. Schmaus studied the divergences between 
Aquinas and Scotus on the doctrine of the Blessed 'Trinity, as 
given by Sutton, and showed their respective position in regard 
to the two great currents of Augustinianism and Aristotelian
ism (57). The fourth book of the Sentences of Sutton against 
Duns Scotus is preserved in Codex Rossianus lat. IX, 121, ff. 
132v-160v. Pelster has made available the title of eaeh ques
tion (58). 

One of the first followers of Duns Seotus was the English 
Pranciscan, Robert Cowton (ft. 1340), whose Abbreviationes 81l

per Sententia.s (Scoti) are quoted by WYcliffe in his De Bene-

(53) 

(54) 

(55) 
(fi6) 

(57) 

(58) 

D.E. SHARP, "Thomas of Button", Rev. Neo-Scolast, Hom
illage a Monsieur l\f. de Wulff), xx.. .... vi (1934), pp. 32-54; ibid., 
xxxvii (1934), pp. 88-104; 219-33. 
F. PEI,STER, "Thomas v. Sutton und das Correctorium "Quare 
detraxisti", in )1 elan.yes .4. Pelzel', Louvain, (1947), pp. 441-466. 
F. PELSTER, Thom.istiche St1reitschrijten, pp. 136-152. 
F. PELST}l~R, "Thomas von Sutton, ein Oxford er Ve!lteidiger der 
thomistichen Lehre". Zeitschrijt, xlvi (1922), PP. 229-31; Scn,olt"UJ
tik, ii (1927), p. 327. 
111. SCHMA US, "Der iher propugnatorius des Thomas Anglieus und 
die Lehrunterschiede Zwischan Thomas von Aquin und Duns SCQ
tus", Beitrt'i!JIl, xxix (11)30). 
F. PELSTER, Tho11UJ..S VOlt S-ultolt, P? 400-~\ 
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dicta I ncamwtione. (59). He wrote also a commentary on the four 
books of· the Sentellces, in which he attacked Aquinas, accmsing 
him of contradicting himself very often, and defended the teach
ing of his Franciscan Master. In MS. Vat. Ottob. 1126, contain
mg these Sentences, CowtOll says for install(;e : 

. 1. 155va. "re::.pondebo... primo per rationem propter 
aliquas instantia::; factas coiltra istam rationelll Subtilis 
Doctoris" (60): 

'l'hOllHLS Sutton replied to Cowton's cl'ihcisims in the first 
rlil'ee. books' of the S enLcnces, explaining and reconciling the 
texts 'wherever the Friars Minor "illlpollunt comilluni doctor!, 
(luantum ad hoc' quod contl'adicat sibi ipsi" (61), and further. in 
his Quae8tiones Disputatae, preserved at Erfurt, MS. Amplon, 
36\:), he derides the title of. Subtle Doctor given by Cowton to 
Duns Scotus, saying: . 

. f. :29va: "Putet igitur quod totUUl dictum· istorulll, 
qui bm su.btiWel' putant uova iuv€'llire, non ',est nisi ficti
tiul1l puerile" (62) .. 

According to Pere Mandonnet (63), 'l'homas Sutton probably 
is also the. author of Concordantia dictoTlon 'I'lwrnae. Because 
8.uttClll speak;::; in the first perso'n thiB treatise has wrongly been 
assumed to be a work of Aquinas himself. It is published amongst 
Opuscula Spuria of St Thomas (64) . 

. An~tliel' JiJngli:sh Dominican' Master who wielded ar weighty, 
incisive, and ··e1:Iec.tive pen \vhen' he thought tha.t. thomist princi
plEis should be :i'ssei'ted ot thomist tenets defended,was Robed 
of Orford, who as we have already seen) wro.te the CorrectoriwJr/, 

(59) '.J o7~an)l,is, TFyl;liffe 'De B.en·eif,ic,ta;1 nCQ.}'IlCftipne, ed ... E::::F,Iarris,· Wyc-
lif Soc:e-;;y '1886, p~. 57. . . 

(60) Cited by Pelster, OP. cd., p. 393:. _ .'. ." . 
(6]) ·l\IS. :JIagdalell'"Colh?ge; . Oxford,: 99, f. 180va:: Thii;' ga:lM text h pre

.: serve'd'i\l the Vatican;. Hossianus lat. IX, 121, 1£. 1r-13~v:;.anli.· Todi, 
l\IuniCipallibrary, 12: The Prologue and . the titles"o,f'-tht>se ~llallU

, scripts are editetl:by .Pelster, 01j . cit., pp. 395-400: " 
(:62), Cited·b~:·.Pelster, 'op; ·cit., P. 393.' ....._ 
(63) P. MANDONNET, "Premkrs travaux de pole1l1iql'te·.tl;lOmisM~', Bin). 

S.P.T., ,-;1-, (1913),\ p.: 255; F. -Pelster concIlided Its"a'iithe'ntfcitJ' in 
(;!reg01'icIn!lJn,' IV. G923), ·pp· ... 72-105. . .: .. 

(64) S. Thomae .4.quinatis Opu.sc,ula omnia. genuina 1Hlcnon spuria melia
ris notac debito ordine ·colleci;a., cum et studio P.'Mandciniiet, Paris 
1927, V. pp. 444-74. 
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·'ScicJl(lum". Hobert ha::; been styled b.y Lhe bibliographers "acer
rilllur:; defem;or doctrinae Angelici Doctoris" (65). His main workr:; 
were directed agaiur:;t two falllous l'arir:; Masters, Henry of GhenL 
aud Giler:; of Home-in Bulaeus's word;:; "tUllC tempOl'is celeber
rimi in Academia profe;:;soles" (GO). With these treatises Robert 
contributed greatly to the victory of '1'homism, and ar:; l1'cret ha::; 
rightly pointed out, "son ardeur le lllettait au premier rang der:; 
de£enseurs" (67). 

Henrv of Ghent was <)11e of the l'arisian Masters who were 
consulted"t:r Stephel1 Templer in the condemnation of :rvIarch 
7, 1277 (68). \Vhell 11e was r:;till Bachelor of Arts he commented 
on certain Aristotelian books l(9) , but later he changed his views, 
and looked ask1llce at tile New Learning, ar:; destructive of 
dogma, and not inlmrmollY with St Augustine. HIS chief theolo
gical work is the fifteen Quodlibets (70) dir:;puted at Paris between 
1276 and 1291-2 (71). In these (dllodlibets he attacked various 
thomist tenets, and made a point, whenever he discussed one of 
the condemned articles, of recttlling its condemnation (72). 

In his Canti/'a dicta H enrici de Gandavo, Robed of Orford 

(65) Cf. A. ALTAI\IUHA, Bibliutheca DOlllinicana, p. 69; A. Lusitanus, 
Bibliutheca lJ'ratrlun Pmedicato/'tll/l, p. 216. 

\(6) G. E. BULEAUS, TIistori(l UnivenitatioS Parisiensis, iii, p. 709. 
(67) P. FERET, La, !acllUe de (,lic%gie (Le PM/oS, ii, p. 167. 
(68) QuocUibet Il, q. 9 (ed. Venetiis 1613, p. 60v, in relation to proposi

tion 204, of the syllabus of 1277: "angelum esse in loco per suam 
aetionelll", he says: "in ho(; enim concordabant omnes magisi;ri 
Theologiae (;ongregati SUpfl' hoc, quorum ego e'ram nnus, nnallimi
ter concedentes ... " 

(69) Cf . .JEAN PAULUS, IIeMi de Galld, Essai sur les tendances de "u 
}\Ietaph~':iqtl0, Pari" 19:38, pp. xviii-xix. 

(7'0) "Excellit quid em in suis Qllodlibetis Henricus a Gandavo. Excellit 
S. Thomas praesrtim ill Secnnd{l-Secundae", said the mystic .J 0-

hannes GeJ'son (1363-1429). Qno:,(cl' a:ier Lajarcl, lIis·toire Litteraire 
de la li'raILce, xx. p. 203. 

(71) Cf. P. GLOllIlDU.x:, La litieratul'c qllo,ziibCtique, i, 'pp. 176-199, 
(72) Qllodl. ii, q. 8, p. 55v. concerning the principle of individuation: 

"inter er1'oueos articulo~ nuper ab Episcopo Parisi-ensi damnatos 
est illa positio ... " and {Juodl. ii, Iq. D, p. 59v: "Si enim sic ,esset 
in situ, vel in loco ipsa substantia eius per natullalem rlepellc1entiam 
ad ElitUIll et locum: eeset ratio essencE ipsum in loco, quod erroneum 
est: secundum i<luocl bene dicit Ullt'ts art:culus ab Episcopo damna
fus talis: Quod E-ub~tantiae separatae nusquam sunt secundum sub
sfantiam, error -Est, si intelligatur ita, quod substantia non sit in 
loco" . 
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replied to fourteen of thei5e Quodlibets. Three import:1l1t yues
tions of the::;e replies, preserved at the Vaticall, MS. Vat. lat. 
987, have been printed; they a·re: the question concemillg the 
distinction between esse and essentia bv G:-rabmann (73); the 
question relating to the oneness of "ess~" in Christ by Hoce
dez (U); and a third one on original sin by Martin (75). 

Giles of Rome, who according to the testimony of Willialll 
'I'occo (76) was for three years a pupil or St Thomas, was present 
at the condemnation of 1:377, SLl.il reading for the Mastership in 
lheology. Whilst bachelor he had advanced in hi::; lectures and 
m his writings some thomist tenets which did not please the Bi
shop of Paris, Stephen l'empier, <111d the masters of the Univer
sity of Paris. Giles con::;equently was asked to withdraw these 
propositions, but he not only refused to acquiesce in this demand, 
but the more strongly maintained them (77). For this reason 
G iles was compelled to leave the University. Afterwards, hO\v
ever, the Austin Friar, to obtain the chair of 'rheology in the Uni
yersity of Paris, changed his views ::md became an opponent of 
Aquinas. His strongest criticisms are to be found in his Com
mentary on the first Book of the Sentences. Against these views 
Robert of Orford wrote his Reprobationes dietofUnL Jratris Aegi
dii in I Sententiarnm. 1'he na,me reprobatioilC8 stands for a re
futation set up in literary forlll to restore the sound teaching of 
Aquinas, twisted by Giles of Home. A copy of this treatise is pre-

(73) Cf. )1. GH.AB:\IANN, JJoctrina S .. l'hu1I!ac de d;isti.l!ctione reali 
inter cssenti:aln et e.~sc CIX documcntis i;teditis sa·cCll·li. XIII, ,,"eta 
Hebdomadae Thomisticae, 1924, p. 157-9. 

(74) 

(7'5) 

(76) 

(i7l 

E. HOCEDEZ, S.J., Quaestio de unico esse in Ohristo (Textus et 
documenta, Ulliv. Gregorialla, Series Theologica, 14), 1933, pp. 
9.5-100). 
Cf. R MARTIN, O.P., La contro'verse .sur le Peche Originel all 
debut 'du. XIF e sicole (Spieil€gium Sacrum Lovaniellse, X, 1930, 
pp. 13-19. 
;!cta Sancforuln, die 7 Martii, c. VD, n. 41, p. 670b; "Quidam J.\<1a
igster ]i)remitarulll Frater Aegidius ,qui postmodum fuit Archiepi-
scopus Bituricensi;;, qui tredeeim (?) anuis ist1l111 .:\Iagistrulll audi
yerat". The treclecim is probably a mistake for tribus, i.e. during 
the three year~, of the seeond regency of Aquinas in Paris. 
Cf. H. DENIFLE, O.P., Ohartu.la,·iu1n Universitatis Parisiensis, 
I, n 522. 
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served in 1Iert.on College, Oxford, MS. 276 (78). tTp to theXYU 
Distinction Robed of Orford found 64 points of difference be
tween Aquinas and Giles. He not only refuted the latter when 
St, Thomas was directly attacked, but also when a different inter
pretation is given, such as in the problem: """Whether the quaes
tio quid est presupposes the quaestio quia est", in which thesis 
Giles claims to be interpreting Aristotle and St Augustine. 

It would seem that the Dominican Masters' defensive works 
had a great influence on Giles of Rome since later the Austin 
Master, especially in his Oommentary on the IH Book of the 
Sentences, practically agreed with the Angelic Doctor on every 
debatable question. E. Richeldi, who made a special study on 
this book, has shown that the references made by Giles in this 
work, under scripta communia dicta communia, ut communiter 
dicitur, are always to the tea<;hing of St Thomas, and whole Pfl'O

sages are cited from Aquinas (79). 

(78) 

(79) 

A. VELLA. 

We have transcribed this early XIV century manuscriiJt, a:1J :<,'" 
hope to publish it when any opportunity is offe:"ed to 11~. 
Cf. E. RICHELDI. La Cristologia di Rgidio Romal1o, (\10de"'~, ',w, 
Pontificia Arcivescovile, 1938). 
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Religious worship in the Book of Amos* 

IN ~h.ib ~jec.t~oll .we illt~nd to give a .tlytltematie aceoun.t ?f the 
rellgJOutl bfe of Am08 eOlltempOnlneb babed on the mforma

tion examined in the preceding section and any other exterilul 
data. V\T e shall classify the evidence under various headings: the 
Deity to whom they directed their worship; the places whither 
they went; the personnel of the sanctuaries; the instullation, allll 
finally the eult itself. 

a) Their God. "Was he Yaltwe or ]Ja'u.l? The reform of Je
roboum was a simple schism and not apostasy. In fact when the 
Ouu'ides introduced J3a'a,li~nn, it was Ya,hwisJn which they sup
planted; Ba'alis/lL itself was displaced by Yahwism 1 Kg 12, 28; 
1 Kg 17,18;:3 Eg 13,2.6. No one could fail to see towbat dan
gers wab Yahwism exposed through the representatioll of Yahwt' 
by a Bull (1). '1'he bull featured prominently in Oriental rites (2) : 
it was the symbol of fertility and strength. In Israel the bull ,vas 
considered as the pedestal of God and not as the deity itself. The 
breach was opened for all sorts of religious syncretism. 

rrhe text does not show us clearly what did. the contempo
raries of AIDos' worship. In :3 ,4 Amos blames the J udahites that 
they were deceived hy 'their idols, their lies, which expression is 
in harmony with :-he previous wordwayyef,e'um. Their fathers 
in the desert, if Amos is referring to them, did not \vorship the 
bull but Yahwe under the symbol of the bull Ex 32, 4, 5. Their 
idols deceived them in so far as they led to the contaIDination 
of Yahwislll. In :3, 7 we read L 0 violate my holy name and near 
the altar implying that they practised these things in "honour" 
01:' Yahwe. In 4. 4.5 there is l;ot the slightest hint that the offer
ings are brought to any god other than Yahwe. The same is ap
plicable to 5, 21-25 where God is rejecting their offerings, their 
assemblies and their songs. Nothing definite could be drawn from 

(*) The firm, part of this article appeared in Vol. III No. 2, pp 75-92. 
(1) R.P.IL DE VAUX, Le Schisme )'e~igiewx de Jeroboam let' in ,1n

uelicl/,//I. 20 (1943) 82. W.F. ALBR.IGHT, From stone A.ge to Chl-is
tian.ity, Baltimore, 1946, p. 229. 

(2) 8. COOK, The Religion of A.ncient Palestine in the Light of J /'
chaeology, London 1930, p. 26. 
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v. 26; if Ollr reading and explanation aL'e l'!ght, it would harmo
nise with this interpretation. IThe idols of 7, 9 may be simply 
imaO'es of Yahwe' so a.lso with the gOdH of Dan and Beershebu. 
In 9, 1 Amos sa~' Yahwe standing on the altar, most probably 
at Bethel. 

'The expl'ess!on If e eloheka would incline one to believe that 
the objoct of worship was an idol. It may be explu.ined olher
wise: These idols were installed as symbols of Yahwe; or simply 
as pedestals on which the invisible God stood as He was believed 
to do on the Cherubim of Solomon 1 Sam 4, 11; 2 ](g 19, 15; Ps 
79,2; 98, 1; Is :37,16. Later on these idols came to be consider
ed as the embodiment of Yahwe. and hence the worshipper's at
fention was drawn to them. Hos 8, 5-6 does not imply that the 
golden bull did not represent Yahwe, but that Yahwe could not b-e 
represented by an~' material body; for Hosea such things were 
nonsense and ridiculous, were it not for the tragic consequences 
entailed, a further approach to paganism. 

We may conclude, therefore, that in the 8th century religion 
in Israel, in theory, was Ytthwism but practicaUy it was heathen
ism. 

b) Places of W01'shi,p. Five places are enumerated in our 
texts: Ramaria, Bethel. Gilgal, Dan and Beersheba; besides 
these there were many others scattered throughout Palestine 
2 Kg 23, 4-19; 2 ChI' 3, 3-7. We have already b"riefly traced the 
history of these sanctuaries; Bethel seems to have enjoyed spe
cial position: it was under royal protection and was considered 
as the sanctuarv of the realm, much as Jerusalem was in Judith. 
This preemine~ce may mean some tendency towards centralisa
tion without thA destruction of the local sanctuaries. In order 
that the prestige of J ernsalem as the cit~, of David might be ef
fectively neutralised there was the absolute necessity of a city 
en.io~'ing more or less similar preeminence above the others, with
out however irritating the decentralizing tendencies of the po
pulace. From 4, 4.5 it seems that the same ritual was carried on, 
perhaps with various degrees of solemnity, in all the sanctuaries. 
, In 7,9 these places are caned ba'moth which is used as a 

synpnym of miqdash whicli we have already explained above. 
Here we may give Vincent's definition of tliese bamoth (3) : "tbe 

m) R.P.L.--H. VTN(YJi}NT, En Notion Bibliq11e Ii1L ha1lt-He11 RR f,l'i 
(11)413) 4415. 
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word bamoth indicates a hill or mountain as a sojourn of predilec
tion for the deity and consequently a normal place of worship; 
finally it became a familiar designation of the cult installation 
itself. Since the pagan populace of Ohanaan had introduced in 
them idolatrous and licentious ele1jl1ellts and rites the bamah was 
repressed severely in practice although in principle quite com
patible with Yahwe worship" . 

c) The Personnel. In 1 Kg' 12,31 we read that Jeroboam I 
established a new priesthood in J3ethel, whose members were not 
of the tribe of Levi. The writer of Kg 13,33 sadly remarks that 
everyone who wished to have the imposition of hands was made 
a priest of the high-places. These priests were called kohane hab
ba.moth. Amaziah is called kohen bethel. In 2 Kg 23, 5 (Ofr Ho
sea 10, 5; Boph 1, 4) the writer calls them }{ emarim to distin
guish them from the priests of J eruilalem who were of Levite 
st'ock. Amaziah is called here kohen which makes one believe 
that he was of I-Ievite descendancy; if this is so then there were 
also I-Ievite priests who were not faithful to Jerusalem; in fact 
we read in 2 Kg 23, \) that the keha.nirn were recalled to Jerusa
lem and the kemarim were simply suppressed by Josiah 2 Kg 
23, 5 (4). 

d) The In!stallntion. We have alreadv hinted at the nature 
of the buildings on these bamoth. Now we" shall describe them in 
more detail taking into account what other writers ha,ve to tell ns 
on the subject. 

In 2, 7 there is a reference i 0 an a.ltar; so a.lso in 9, 1; 3, 14 
where the horned a.lta.r of Bethel is mentioned. This altar may 
be considered as the central part of the building erected on these 
high places. vVe explained above the sacredness and the import 
of these horns attached to the altars Ex 27, 2; Lv 4, 7. This 
alt'ar formed the most important part of the temple which was a 
more or less impressive building. ArQund this temple were clus
tered the homes of the priests attacbed to it and of thosf' who 
had some interest therein : 1 Kg 9, 31; 13, 32; 2 Kg 17, 29-32; 
23, 19. . 

Within these temples there were enshrined the idols or 
images. In the Pt the Israelites: are ordered to destroy, besides 
the altars, the raised stones, to cut d;)wn the asherim Ex 24, 13 

(4) W.O.E. OESTERI,Y-Th. H ROBINSON, A History of Isra~l, 
Vo1. I 1945, p. 421. 
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and the. halllmirn Lv 2G, ;30. That these objects were still found 
here at the time of Amos and even later is confirmed bv Chr 34, -! 
where there is a complete description of the banwlh": and they 
(the office,rs of Josiah) broke down before him the a.ltars of 
ba'alim a,nd demolished the idols that had been set upon them; 
and he cut down the gr01'es a:nd the graven things and broke 
ihem into pieces and strewed the fragments upon the graves .. : 
We mav hence reconstruct this picture (5) : on these sites, more 
or less high. there was a temple with a horned altar, a common 
liturgical object in the Ancient East. for sacrifices and libations; 
raised stones lIwssebah and the sacred trees asherah, building8 
for the personnel addicted to the service. The masseboth were 
either commemorative stones or at times representations of t·he 
local deity; the asherah represented goddesses. The hamrnim 
was an altar for incense (6). 

e) Ritual. To these sanctuaries there was a large concourse 
of people; it seems, however, that the most popular, hence the 
most frefJuented, were Bethel, GilgaL Dan and Beersheba. We 
cannot say how the number of these pilgrimages was regulated. 
whether. that i8, they were restricted to the three main feasts of 
the Pass Over, of th~ Weeps and of the Booths. From 4. 4-5 it 
8eems clear that these pilgrimges were quite frequent and hence 
probably more than three a year. 

In these sanctuaries all kinds of sacrifices and tithes were 
offered.; processions were held accompanied by music. The sacri
fices were: animal 8acriNce 4,4; 5,25; burnt-offerings 5, 22; 
'meal-offerings 5, 22; thanksgiving offerings 4, 5; voluntary-offer
inrl8 4. 5; the nature of each of these sacrifices has been des
cribed above. Further on we shall study them in the light of Mo
saic Legislation. 'rithes were also brought to these sanctuaries; 
these. according to Mosaic Law, were to be offered every third 
year Dt 26. 12; 14, 22-.29. Amos ironically invites thes~ over-
7.ealous worshippers to bring them every third day; hence it is 
difficu It t? define exactly when and how frequently they were 
brought; It won't be wrong to suppose that this happened more 
than once every three years. The purpose of the tithes was fo 

(5) R.P.L.-H. VINCENT. ibid p. 250. 
(6) W.F. AIJBRIGHT. Archae%(1?I and the Heligion of l.~ra.el, 2 (194~) 

p. 215. INGHAL'I', Le sen,~ ({.U mat ham,mam in Me/angeL, Dl!.~
sand t. H, 1939, p. 795-802. 
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support priests, the sanctuary service and the poor Lv 27,30-33; 
Nm 18, 21-22; Dt 14, 22-29. 

The feasts held in these sanctuaries were noisy ones 5. 23; 
.Jud 9,27;1 Kg 18,26-28; Is 28, 7; they were deeply contamin
ated with Canaanite ritual. Processions were held 5, 26; Is 46, 
9; 45, 20; J er 10, 5 in which the idols were carri ed along- the 
streets. Philo of Byhlos refers to the Phoenjcian naos zugophrou
menos (7). The solemnit~, was enlivened by music and song 5, 
28'; I Kg-18, 26-28; Is 28. 7. 

In 2. 7 we have a reference to ritual prostitution. This was 
a characteristic mark of the Ashtartec1llt, which led to all sorts 
of lega,1ized immoral practices (8). In spite of all efforts of all good 
Yahwists to keep it away from the rig'ht reEg'ion of God. Dt 23, 
17-18; 1 Kg 22, 47; Ezek 16,16, it penetrated deeply into the 
ritual of T s1'ne1. so fnr as to take fl firm hold even in the temple 
of Jerusalem itself 2 Kg 28, 7; 1 Kg 15, 12; Hos 4, 14. No won
der then that Amos refers to it. 

In the preceding paragraphs we outlined with thA help of the 
<1ftf[j, fonnd in the book of Amos and elsewhere a, picture of the 
religious me of the T."lraelites in the 8th century B, O. It is dear 
that Amos did not share in ftnv way the idea of God which his 
eontemporaries nl1J'sed in their minds and eheri,shed in their 
hearts: the conee1'tion of an Almightv God which dominated the 
preaching of the pronhets eou 1il in no' way square with the popn
lA,!' idea of a god reduced fo the level of a 'Phoenician Ba'al with 
whom they tried to strike ft bargain of a give-ari'd'-take business 
tyne. It was naturaJ thflt the pronhet's views on the nature and 
efficacy of exterpal re1ig'io11s "practices would not harmonize with 
those of the people. We must remember. howfwer. thn.t the mn,in 
purnmlA of Amos' 1'rea,ching Wft·s to rAstore a ROlmd mora1 lifA 
within hiR neople. to reca1! them bftck to YahwiRm. thA reliqion 
of their fathers in its true form and snirit. and not to correet their 
ritua1. whi('h after a 11 waR but one way of eXll1'ARSinl! that interior 
snirituallife which tI1e pTophet wants to recreate. One therefore 
Rhould not expect a wholeRale condemnation Or approbation (If 
fl ('ult ns R11Ch. at least directly: in fact the passa,ges' aealinQ' with 
thi,,, subject are but p~n·ts of a larger context withil) which the~r 

(7) 8.A. nooK. The ReTioion o.f ArlCient PaJestine irl the Lioht o.f .4.r
rlia,eolo!71I."1930. p. 161. 

(R) .T-li' CHARLF,8, .'Ce milip,lI bibliqlle t.. TIT 1936 ,p, 283. 
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[Ofm an organic whole wIth other questions of no minor impor
tame. Moreover one should take into account the rhetorical style 
uf the prophet \vho uses scathing language ~o as to oppress, so 
to say, the mind of the hearers with the main point of his ser
mon, leaving the rest ill the background. 

"'With these premissls we may now answer this question: Did 
Amos approve religious exterllC1! practices'? All those 19) who ex
plain 5, :65 in a way as to imply the non-existence of sacrifice in 
the desert, give a llegative answer; the rest 10) distinguishing be
tween extel'llal worship as such and external worship as in fact 
practised by the contemporaries of Amos maintain that Amos 
did not conc1emn cult as such but he rejected it in the form and 
spirit in which it was pracuisec1 in the 8th century. An examinfL
tion of the text would show us the sounc1 basis of the second alter
native; one must not forget that the prophet was a preacher and 
not a legislator. 

In ~, -1 Amos is blaming J udah for its crimes, meluding their 
unfa~thfulness to Yahwe and his commandments. As it was ex
plained above, this' text by itself does not llecessarily mean a 
\vritten la\v, but that considered, within the larger historical con
text of the 8th century. it may be (;onsic1ered as referring to a writ
ten law, which most naturally referred also to religious worship. 
Hence this text would rather illeline one to state with some COLl

fic1Emce that Amos was indirectly approving won;hip as it wus 
prescribed ill J udah. He approves it as a matter of prinCIple. 

In 3, 14 God is expressing h is angel' against th e misdirected 
zeal of the people. His decision to wipe om the bamoth does not 
necessarily mean llmt He condemned cult as such; it would ra
ther mean thatslnce these places afforded the opportunity for 
the practice of this hypocrite worship they were only worthy of 
destruction. One may press further the 'argument arid state: 
since the Mosaic Legislation regarding the centralization of wor-

(9) RoS. C1UPPS, 'The Buok of ;111108, Londoll 1929, p. 341. 
N. SCHl\UDT, On tl;r Text and Interpretation 0/ A,nws, 5, 26-27 
ill JBLit ]3 (1894) 1-15, 
A. 'WI~ISEH) Die, Profdi.e des !1111OS, 1929 in Beihe/te Zll,1' Zeit
Schrijt /iil' die .11{esiwnentali.,~che IVissenscha/t No. 53, p. 266ff. 
E. SELLI1:f, Das Zwoijprophctenbllcli, Leipzig 1929. 
212-215, ' 

.. ::\1'-J. LAGRANGE, La NOllvelle Histoirc d'Israel et le Prophete 
Osee RB 1 (1892) 222. 
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ship was ill force at least in principle, all t.hese sanctuaries even 
If they were the scenes of rightful worship, were illegal and schis
matical l1,ud hence worthy of destruction. '1'he .Books of Kings 
and Chronicles several times condemned them 1 Eg 15, 14; 2'2, 
,1,1; :.l Kg 1::3, 10; 15, 4; 2 Ch :.l0, 28 etc., without in any way 
llllplying a condemnation of cult as such, as the reforms carried 
out by Ezechiah anti J:osiah plainly show '2 Ch 29, 3-31; 2 Kg 
22, 0-'23, M; '2 Ch 34, 29-34, '29-35, 19. In the Book of Amos 
himself J erusalelll ho;ds a special place in J udah and Israel, 2. 
All this can be .dearly applied to 7, 9.16. 

-1, cl.5 and 5, '21-27 lllay lead us to believe that Amos is re
jecting ritual as such, since sacrifice held sueh a prominent place 
in all oriental rituals. We have seen above, however, that 4, 4.5 
forllls but a part of an invective against the cows uf Samari(L, 
who notwithstanding their coming and going to .the principal 
bamuth would not escape destruction. The phrase b ken'ahabta 
bene israel means that Israel wanted to go on with ritual and at 
the same t;me lead an immoral life. We have also here but two 
strophes standing in opposition to one another. 

In 5, 21-27 the problem is mol'(~ complicated; the wording 
is much stronger and the anger GC Yahwe falls upon sacrifices, 
festivals ,meetings, singings and processions. The text, however, 
is by no means decisive against ritual as such; the context would 
throw 1nuch light thereon. Verse 18 is an introduction directed 
against those who, peacefully and enthusiastically, were eagerI;-
waiting 101' the great day uf Yaltwe. Again8t such self-compla
cency the prophet retorts that ~he day of YaJtu;e will be a day of 
sorrow. a dft:,c of punishment, of weeping and torments. The peo
ple lllay have conceived the festivals as a kind O'f "miniature 
Ilord's dav", for which God Hilllself descended fm his worship
pers'mer;y-making and that by such gorgeous ritual they wei'e 
ensuring Yahwe's favour against any misfortuue on that terrible 
day. The pl'ophet warns them in strong terms that far from be
ing a foretaste of a joyful advent of the Lord, Yahwe was by no 
means pleased with these sacrifices and festivals because He pre
fers righteousness and justice to these noisy empty external prac
tices. V 24, embedded right in the middle of the passage, is the 
basis of the whole section: put away your sacrifices that right
eousness would flow easily as a mighty stream. The interpreta
tion of v 25 given above harmonizes perfectly with the context. 
Sacrifice is not condemned as such; the main point of the pro-
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jJhet is the lack of any cOllnoction between their daily conduct 
dwl their religious pnwtit.:es. V ~(j might be a return to the sub
ject of the nou;y processions and festivals; Israel is con.tammated 
lJy idolatrous \sorship. which would be the climax of her sins. 

In tl, 14. the prophet is evidently condemning idolatry, whe
ther it were under the form of the images of Yahwe or idolatry 
pure and simple. 

The examination of these texts by themselves and in their 
contexts shows us thac they are not decisive for an outright re
jection of ritual as such. Amos was too deeply absorbed by the 
moral life of the people to pass a Judgment on, or to give any 
prescription of a liturgical nature. The difficulty presented by 
5, :35 which seems to do away with sacrifice is lessened and loses 
much of its force \vhen one tries to put oneself in the place of 
AlllOS ill opposition to his hearers engrossed. in thei}: gross reli
gious ideas. They believed strongly that in olden days, begin
llillg with the Patriarchal period, sacrifice was offered by their 
forefathers; it would have been a tact.ical mistake for the pro
phet to condemn sacrifice as such; they would have retorted: we 
are following in the footsteps of our fathers who were undoubtedly 
the friends of God who approved of their acts. A bare no from 
_-\mos \vould be against all Israelit,e traditions and all that orien
tal monuments have to,offer us about the general use of sacrifice 
in all onental eastern rites (11); the,Y would have attacked him 
as an unorthodox innoyator. There is not the slightest evidence for 
such a protest; Amaziah simply accuses him of preaching against 
the safety of the State, without il~ any way implying that he is 
introducing anything new; moreover this priest of Bethel want
ed to hush up the matter by inducing Amos to cross over the bor
der into Judah. If Amos was reallv an innovator it would have 
been much easier for Amaziah to ~waken popular anger against 
the prophet, about wh:ch the prophet does not in any way speak. 
It seems that the opponents of Amos shared his views at leasu 
thEOretically but aid not follow them in practice. 

Hosea 6,4-6, Isaiah 1, 10-17 and Jeremiah 7, 21 have some-

(10) IJ. TOUZAItD, \7an Hoonacker, Tobac. 
P. VETTEIt, Die Zeugnisse der.vorexilischen Prophet'en iiber den 
Pentateuch I Amos in Theol. QllartalsGhrift 81 (1899) 512-552. ' 
\V.F. ALBItIGHT, Froll~ Stone A,ge to Christianity, p. 239. 
D.ll. 11ACDONALD, Old Testament ),7otes inJBibLit 18 (1899) 

(11) It.S. CItIPPS, ibid. p. 3.40. 
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thing ill (;O'mmon with AnlOs; they are more olltspoken, but their 
spirit is his. They c-ondemn su(;rifke una(;(;ompallied by right .(;on
duct. Delluefeld (1~) (;O'nsiders Jeremiah 7, 21 as a rhetorical 
exaggeration; the prophet is emphasising his point without qua
lifying it in any way. That in these passages there is not an ab
solute rejectiO'n O'f worship extel'llal pmctices is proved by IS' 1, 
15 which reads: "And 'when you stretch forth 'your hands, 1 'Will 
tUni away my eyes from you: and ·when you multiply your pray
ers J will not hea1': for your hands are full of blood. Evidently 
we (;UJ1l10i? conclude that God rejects his faithful's prayers. 

As a. conclusion we may state that Amos is not rejecting ex
lernal worship as such, but he is firmly opposed to any religious 
(;ult which is not the expression of an inner spiritual life expres
sed through right conduct in daily life. 

WORSHIP IN AMOS AND I.N MOSAIC LEGISLATION (13) 

So far we have seen the outward form of worship as it is pre
sented in the Book of Amos and the nature of this worship and 
Amos' stand with respect to it. It remains :for us to study the 
relation between it and the Mosaic Law. The problem to be 
solved m11y be formulated thus: do we find in Amos enough evi
dence to state whether in the 8th century B.C. Mosaic Law ex
isted or not? "Ve have already seen that the evidence i1). the pro
phet's book does not in any way entitle us to affirm that Amos 
(;ond~mned external religious practices in principle; hence ,there 
is not any. rejection of Mosaic worship. It is possible, therefore, 
that iil the 8th (;entury there existed some code of Law which 
agreed in its principles und outward form with that prescribed 
ill the Pt and which was"at least. tacitly approved by .the pro
phets. 'vVe shall pass in review all evidence which may have all} 

relation with such laws and tradition. Since legislatioll and nal'· 
rativ:es are closely knit in the Pt we shall first consider the his
torical contacts al}d then the legislative ones. 

Historical Contacts: 
. Amos did not narrate. history for its own sake, but 

he uses it to illustrate or press home his arguments. 
One meets only short notic-es. He refers to the Book of 
the Sinai Covenant (3, 2; Ex 24); to the duration of the desert 

(12). L. DENNEFELD, Lcs Gmllds Pl'ophetcs, Paris 1946 p. 266. 
(18) .Ofr. P. YETTER, ibid. 512-522. 
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wanderings (2,10; 5,26; Dt 1, Hir; '2,7; 4,4:4-5,6); to tne de
l iverance from Egypt 4, 10; 3, UL 7.; Ex 7, 14-12; Dt. 7, 15; 
28, 27.60; to the Amorites as a general designation of the inha
bitants of Chanaan 2, 9; Gn 4:8,22; Nm 13, 33; Dtl, 7.19.20. 
'27 -28; and he has also a reference to the destruction of .Sodoma 
ana. C'romorrha 4-, 11; Gn 19, 24-25; Dt 20,22-23. 

All these notices may have been drawn out of an oral tradi
tion; what is important is that in so small a book there are f!0 

many historical references which taken together would lead one 
to believe that !11 the 8th centurvthere was a historical tradition, 
oral or written. which agreed' substantially with that in the 
Pentateuch (14). 

Legislative contacts: 
The centralization of 1()orship: One of the most important. 

prescriptions in the Pt is that requiring only one place of wor
ship: the centralization of worship in that place which Yahwe 
would have selected. Did Amos know of such law? Nowack 
n.nswers in the negative, hecause in 7, 9 bama and miqdaBh are 
used as svnonvms. The weakness of this argument is that Amos 
was not ~ juridical writer making fine distinctions between one 
term and another, but a preacher using words according to the 
effect that these would produce in the hearts of his hearers. Fur
ther, Amos did not foretell their destruction because thev were 
illegal places of worship--at least he does not say so-but be
cause they wel'e the pIa.res of a hypocritical religious life. In 1, 2 
Jerusalem holds a prominent position as a place of worship; it 
cannot be definitely stated that Amos is insisting on the centra
lization of worship. It would not be rash to hold that at the time 
of Amos the law was in existence but it was not seriouslv en
forced on account of several di:ffic~ltie8 in the wav. H8 historY 
may be divided in various stages (15) : . . 

a) The J1.1dges pe7'£od: Eeg-ular 8acrifices were offered in 
Silo; extraordinary one8 even outside this national sanctuary: 
Gedeon Ju 6, 11-24; 6, 25-32; the parents of Samson 6, 25-32; 
a sacrifice was offered in Bethel because it was the place of a 
theophany 20, 26~28: 21. 24. The law therefore was interpreted 

(]4) .T. ROBERTSON, Amos in International Standa1'd Biblp, Encyclo
paedia, Vol. I, p. 121. 

(]5) Cfr. LH. VINCENT, La Notion nu hallt-liw RB 50 (1948) 245ft'. 
P. VETTER, ibid. p. 526. 
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in such a way as to prescribe that ordinary sacrifices be offered 
near the Ark of the Covenant and extraordinary ones in those 
places sanctified by Yahwe's apparitions. 

b) The first Days of the Monarchy: A second stage was 
inaugurated with the capture of the Ark 1 Sam 4, 11. It was 
dear that Yahwe had not yet chosen his place of predilection; 
hence Samuel offered sacrifices in Mispha, Rama, Gilgal and 
Bethlehem; so ajs(l did David and Solomon. The trihes offered 
iheir sacrifices each in his own country. 

c) The Monarchy pe·riod : The third stage be£:!an when So
lomon built his temple; henceforth there was no doubt whatever 
as to the place chosen by Yahwe. The people however were not 
so easv io be weaned from the bamoth. where their forefathers 
in th~ preceding century had worshipped God. The strife be
tween the bamoth and the temple of Jerusalem be£:!an. Asa and 
.Tosaph::tt, kin[!"s of Judah, fought against them 2 Chr 14, 2; 
17, 6. In the Northern Kingdom things took a different course; 
here it was the policy of ~he civil authority to strengthen its po
sition by raising an insurmountable barrier between the two 
st.ates. It has been seen alre::tdv how J el'Oboam I 0Rtablished Be
thel and Dan and other minor shrines 2 Kg 12 26 to keep the 
people away from Jerusalem. Now. hao the prophets nreacheo or 
insist'ed that Jerns!1lem wns the onlv and exclnsivp phce ()f wor
sh~p their preaching- woulO hrwe been rendered impossible and 
impracticnble; they wonlo have s!1crificed their mnin pnrpose of 
i:he mo!"nl regeneration of the peop~e. Thns the fact that prophet 
Rlias r::tised a,n altar on Mount Cn!"mel 2 K!! 18. 30 does not 
mean thaf Deuteronomi"tic legislation was sWl nnknown. 

d) T71p. Destrnction of Samaria : The fourth and final sfag-e 
was reached when the schismatical city of S:=tmaria was destrov
eo. The political barrier was destro~Ted and hence The proph~ts 
l'()u1(1 preRS home with mort'· eagerness 2 Kg 18. 4; Ch 30, 14; 
31, ] the !'efo!"m whirh culminated' with that ~f Josl'nh 34.3-35.19. 

AmoR prencheo c1uring- the third stage when this partjcular 
law wns practica.]Jv oisre!!nrdec1 in .1noah and held imprncticab]p 
in Israel. If Amo~ thereforA does not inveiah ng:=tinst thif' OPAn 
rlisrraard of such an important law ~t does not: mean that he dio 
n()t know ()f it or t11at it was non-existent; 1. 2 and 4·. 4 on thA 
"ther hand sugg-est that the prophet hnd at the hack of his mino 
thA idea of a central shrine. 
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Other .Laws: 
2, 8 is a condemnation of those who ,vould keep lhe pledged 

garments of the poor to use them at night near the altar of the 
JJord; Ex 22, 25-20; Dt 24, 12.13 prescribed that such pledges 
be returned to the~r owners at nightfall. 'rhis law is found in all 
the four classical documents JEPD as outlined by the critics. 
Vvorcl-similarity, however, is missing and the wording and the 
general construction of the prophet's saying lays emphas~s not 
on the fact that it is a transgression of a padicular law but on 
the deep contrast that there is between one's relations with God 
and those with one's neighbours in need. It remains true, how
evel', that the contents of the law and those of the prophet's say
!ng are identical. 

et, 4, refers to the tithes. 'rhere is good reason to suppose that 
here we have an exaggeration 0'£ an actual time-limit. Dt 14, 28. 
29 prescribes that every third year tithes should be offered; this 
year is called the tithe veal' in Dt 26, 12. '1'he time of three dav!'; 
~vould be an exaggerate'd ironical representation of the three-y~ar 
time limit prescribed by the law. 

In 2, n.12 there is mentioned the N azarite institution cor
responding to N m 6, .1-22 attributed to P. Amos restricts this in
stitution to young people; the Pt includes all those who make a 
vow without any age limit. 

S, 5 ment~ons the Sabbath and Newmoon-da.ys; both of 
them are dayi' of rest. The repose of the Sabbath is found in all 
the foUl' documents. N ewmoon days as a feast day and a day of 
l'est is mentioned several times . in historical a~ld prophetical 
works; in the Pt, only P records it as a rest-day and insists on 
the sacrifice service. The prophet is referring to actual practice 
which might have had a legal basis. 

5, 21-27 is of special importance. Asera recurs in D and P 
as a technical term. In P ;t indicates the 8th day of the feast of 
the Tabernacles; in Dt the 7th dav of the Unleavenerl Bread' 
in Kg 10, 20 and Joel 1. 14-; 2, 15 this technical meaning is im~ 
possible. It is impossible to decide which meaning Amos intended, 
the strider or the wider one, 5,22.25 together with 4, 4.5 gives a 
list of offerings brought to the sanctuaries. Zebah 4. 4; 5, 25; 'ola 
n, 22; minha 5,22.25; selem 5, 22; thona 4,5. This order agrees 
with the one given in Lv 1-3. The dispositions with respect to 
the selem 4, 5 are identical with those in Lv 7, 11-21 though the 
prophet is speaking only of the nedabl)th and not of the neder. 
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In 4, 4.5 the prophet is il'onicllll.v exaggerating \vitb respect 
to the tithes but not with reg'ard tQ the daily sacdice which was 
prescribed by P iu Ex 29, 08-.10; IJv (), ] -6; N 111 28, 3-7. It 
might be objected that Amos is cleriding their rich sacrifices of 
leavened bread which were prohihited by law; it does not seem 
probable, because the prophet mentions other sacriifices which 
he considers as one whole. l\Ioreover daily sacrifice was in use in 
.Jerusalem in the 8th century. In Bethel and Gilgal it may be 
that it was not in use. The use of leavened Bread was prohibited 
in JE Ex 23, 18 and r Lv 2. 11. 

In 7, 10ff Ama7.iah is ,represented as a man of property in 
Bethel contrary to all legal prescriptions Nm 18, 20.23.24; 26. 
62; Dt 10. g; 12. 12; 18, 1.2; Nm 35, 1-8 CP). 'l'he tribe of Levi 
[1S such would possess the priest-cities; the individual priest 
would possess nothing of his own. 

One may note here sorne verbal similarities. The phrase to 
violate my holy name in 2. 7 recurs most f1'equently in P in the 
laws aga,inst immorality Lv 18,17; 19.29; 3,14; 22.2-32. I am 
he 1Oho led you olcl; of the lancl of Egypt is yery close to Dt 29. 
14; 8, 2. This expression by itself has nothing special about it, 
but it seems to be a peculiarity of Dt. It is more likely that Amos 
is w1'iting' under the influence of Dt tha11 that he is drawing on 
u common source to both. Amos et. 6-9; 5, J1; 9, 14 echo Dt 28. 
The expressio11 bas8idafon 1i bayyeraqon in 4, 9 corresponds 
to Dt 28, 22 joined with the hiphil of nakah. This hiphiZ recurs 
in Dt 28, 30.39; 5, 11b. Amos perhaps is quoting Dt. Amos 4,11 
recalls Dt 29, 23 without being a strict quotation; the word Elo
him is absent in Amos in such context and in Dt thel'f~ are group
ed togethe!' no less. than the names of foul' cities. 

One may the1'efore conclude: i11 Amos we do not Ineet with 
a complete description of the Mosaic ritual, but only hints and 
references according to the context and subject matter in hand. 
"inc(' the purpose of the prophet was not instruction in the Law 
but the correction of morals. Although it is remarkable that in 
Amos not eve1'ything regarding cult agrees with Mosaic prescrip
ti011S there is no item which is substantiallv missing in the Pt. 
These legal contacts coupled with h~storical reminiscences some 
of which are practicallv verbal quotations, prove that much of 
the Pt legislation was in force (wen in the schismatica,l Kingdom 
of T srael. This presupposes a written code of Law conta~ning a,ll 
the four classical documents ,TEDP as traced by the C1'itics; 
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hence in Amos there is no evidence for the post-exilic origin of 
Pt in its adual literary forlll; nor for the absence of D in the 
Northern Kingdom in the 8th cent. Amos knew P in its main 
outline:3, 7; 5,12; 7, '1; 4,5; 5,22; Lv. 1-3; 7,11-21; Dt is the 
prototype [01' 2,10; '1,6-9; 5,11; 9,14. The differences are, a,t 
Jea,st partially, explained by the fact that religion in the N orth
ern Kingdom was but the hand-maid of politics and it should 
!lot be expected to find all Mosaic prescript~ons scrupulously ob
served in all their details, which was not even the case in the 
Davidic Jerusalem. 

Summing up our results we may draw the following conclu
sions : '1'he religious life of the people of the N orthel'll IGngdom 
of Israel in the 8th cent. as pictured in the Book of Amos and 
other ,contemporary records reflected the social conditions of the 
time; the rich ritual was due to the spell of material prosperity 
under the rule of J erobo' mn 1I. 'rh is ritual indulged in with all 
pomp and solemnity in the principal sanctuaries of Bethel, Gil
gal and Dan was rotten from within, being in sharp contrast to 
the morally corrupt daily conduct of the people. It is true that 
their religion was ba,sed on the worship of Yahwe, but God, the 
God of their fathers, was reduced to the level of the Phoenician 
Ba'al being repre~ented by the bull and probably by other images. 
'1'he prophet did not mean to (:ondenll1 outrightly external wor
ship; he 'was deeply ani::ered however by its hypocrisy. It was 
but a, screen for immorality and the cause of the moral rottennesfi 
of the people. '1'he worship !11 Israel, presupposed in the preach
ing of the prophet-. is, generally speaking, in harmony with Mo
Sflic Law; minor differences are due to the tendency of keeping 
away as much as possible from J erl1salem and to the fact that 
la'lV' by its very nature tends to moclify itself according to circum
stances, without losing its special character. In the Book of 
Amos, therefore, one does not meet an? evidence for the post
exilic origin of the Mosaic prescriptions with respect to worship 
in any part of the Pt. 

C. SANl'. 
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Quaestiones Morales 
CASUS MORALIS 

11lindll 11 pluribtus alllLili non audeL aa confe8Siu/lCIII (1f!('e.ricre, 
yuiu IIwritus alternis diebllS actum conjttgalelll e;)!crcere I)Il/1.: ipsa 
(lutein diebus mellstruationis debitum reddcre non vult; illllnll 

1l.IJllinc trcs HIlHOS flw,ws sanguinis e;cira01'dillarios ad decem dies et 
ultra patiebaLur et lell/pore flnxus rarissime copulae consentiebal. 

QUAERITUR: 

Pr;'/iw: Qlwcnam causa reqwritnr ilt diebw; meHstruationis 
copnla licitJ petatnr vel reddatlLr? 

Secnlldo: (dl101I10do lleccat 'U.;cor marito serio petenti negans 
uOpU[(Wl die bus Jll.ullstruationis! Estne perzjendenda frequentia 
(:ycli menstruatiolll!; cl cOllyressuum maritalium J 

'Tort/o: FeccaLne IIwritus petells vel e;r:igeHs copula1n tem
pore fln.ws e.rtraorclinarii sanguinis in ua;ore? 

quarto: Peccatl!e 1/,t:Qr, si tempore jllt.eus extraordinarii i) 
debitum Ilegat; iiJ tiebiturn petit; iii) debitum re dd-it? 

RESPONDEO AD PRIMUM: 

Aetus <.;onjugalis in t'e lieii1:s et honel:ltus est. quia est me
uiuD1 a DeQ ol'dinatum ad legltimam propagationem genel'll:l 
hUlllani, sic;ut c;ibus et potus ad conservationem suiipsius. Ratione 
aut em alic:ujus circumstantiae, cOl1eubitus mal'italis potest evtt· 
dere aut g'l'aviter aut Itvihr illi<.;itus. Hinc quaeritur nUll! 
<.;OpUla illicita dicenda t'ii tempore menstruation is ; et, si affir
mative, quaeritur drum g<ravitel' an leviter illicita. 

Pllll'eS auctores dieunt eam esse peceatum veniale ob inde
centiam, nisi excuset aliqua .causa rationalis. Hat;3c ratio, scili
eet indecentiae, merito a recentioribus moralistis 1'eiicitur quia, 
aiunt, pewliaris inueeentia, et quidem sub culpa vetita, non 
exs!stit. Quid sane ipsa copula in se spectata indecentius? 

Ideo non dl sunt auctoreS qui tenent, ratione temporis men
struationis, nullam causam requiri ut licite copula haberi possit. 
Hinc iuxta eosdem auctores, diebus menstnlationis. copula Ucite 
petitur et licite redditur. 

Hodie tamen plul'imi theologiadmittunt, teste scientia phy
siologica, inane prorsus esse quod veteres timebant, scilicet V1'o-
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lern hoc tempore coneeptam nasci infhmam: immo ob quas
dam ralione::; copula, tempore menstruationis, aliquando oonsu
lenda est. 

8ed, tempore menstruationis, cOllcubitus, ut hodie tenet 
cOlllmullissima et probabilior stntentia, est culpa levis. Et ratio 
e::;t, tUIll quia tempore tlbxus sanguinis con cubitus nocere potesL 
par,ibus gen:talibus ferninae et inde, si concipiat, postea peri
culum aliquod abOl·tu::: addueere potest, tum quia quaedam intem
'perantia est nonex::;pe<:tare tempus 0pp0l'iunum brevi adfuturum. 

Quidquid sit, speculative loquendo, in praxi non est dam
naudus nee etiam de culpa levi, si compars petit, aut a fortiori 
reddit debitum: adest semper qt;aedam eausa rationalis, quae 
pditionem, et a fortiori redditionem, debiti cohonestat. 

RESPONDEO AD SECUNDUM: 

Non wllveniunt theologi utrum uxor pec,cet gravite1' neene, 
::;i. remoto omnino pel'leulo ineontinentiae, viro se1'io petenti 
~eIllel denegat debitum. COlllIllUllisl:lima sententia theologorul1l 
tenet obligationeIll reddendi debitum, 11ce1 per se sit gravis, 
udm,ttere tamen parvitatem materiae. Ita Priimmer: "si mulier 
una alterave viee demgat viro debitum conjugale, remittens illud 
ad aliud sibi convellienl:l tempus, nOll est peccatum mOl'tale, 
saltelll si vir non eot in P~'OXilllO perieulo incontinentiae aut in de 
exardescit magna ira'·. \7 eermersh asserit: "ut adsit gravis cul
pa, remoto perieulo ineontinentiae, requiritur ut uxor pluries 
debitum lleneget". Hine a forliori. si uxor mal'ito ser10 petenti 
negat eopulum diebus menstruationis, per se non peecat, secluso 
semper et onlllino periculo ineontinentiae, dUlllmodo vir frui 
possit iure :::1.:oaI10 tempore. Quid vero si uxor laborat frequen
tia eyeli menstrua tionis in eodem mense, et vir, remoto peri
(ulo incontinentiae, sel'io petat debitum tempore menstruationis? 
Nobis videtur uxor graviter peceare posse si pluries denegat: 
et ratio est, quia vir non ttnetur sese abstinere a ,congressu 
ma~'itali per longum tempus - requiritu tamen ex parte viri 
aliqua causa proportionata. etsi non sit gravis. 

RESPONDEO AD TERTIUM: 

Si extraordinarii £luxus sa,pguinis non proveniunt ex morbo, 
iuxta communissimam sentent:am theologorum levis causa ex
eusare potest ab omni culpa si vir petit et exigit oopulam. Si 
vero proveniunt ex morbo et diuturni vel perpetui sunt, utrum 
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vir peccet an non, petens vel exigens debitum, iudicandum est, 
uti ait Crrppeilo, secundum pl'incipia generalia de usu lIU1trimo
nii qui intil'mis pel'lllitritur vel prohibetul'.Videlldum est, alm; 
ve~'bls, utrum vir petat rationabilittr an Hon. Hint, si dam
num uxori obfuturum non est grave, ordinariecopula licita dl
tenda erit, et ideo vir nOll peccat, eo quod secus vir perpetuo 
abstinere deberet, quod est ipsi grave incommodum, et ordmarie 
grave incontinentiae pericLl1ulll ei afferetur, quae duplex ratio 
levi noeumento uxoris cede praevalet. Ita Cappellman~ "Medi
cina l'astoralis", p. 148, Editio latina. 

RESPONDEO AD QUARTUM: 
i) Si uxor debitum deneg,Jlls virum exponit proximo pel"l

cuIo incontinentiae, let ipse se1'io petat, uxor ,eerte graviter pec
cat, etialllsi sellleI denegat, <lummodo malum exinde ei obfutu
nUll non sit grave et proportionatum. Si vero hoc pe1'iculum 
ill<:outinentiae abest ex parte viri, non videtur graviter peccare 
1.:xor si aliquando debitulll denegat. 

ii) Uxor tempore fluxus extraordiuarii potest et Iicite petere, 
quia in casu uiitul' iure sno. nisi in reddendo sese exponat ill 
proximo pem uIo vitae; quo in casu, ut licite petat, requiritur, 
uti causa, periculum proxilllum incontinentiae sive propriae sive 
viri, aut alia causa aequivaIens, 

iii) A fortiori excusat.ur uxor SI simpliciter reddit debitum, 
quia in casu cohonestatur sempe~' aliqua cn,sa proportionata, 
tH.:ilicet petitione ex par~e viri ob periculum imontinentiae. 

C. BONNICI. 
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SOME RECENT COMMENTARIES ON THE BIBLE 

I T is well over two years since mv last bulletin of recent Catho
lic commentaries ~lld translat~o;s of the Bible has been pub

lished (Mel Theol. Vol. II, No. 1, April 1949, 70-2) and one 
naturally expects a plentiful crop of publications to have come 
nut during this period. The largest output comes from France, 
but the contl'ibution of other countries though perhaps less yolu
lll;nous, is b:v no means inferior either in exegetical importance 
or biblical sch0lal'ship. 

The Catholic Biblical AssOciation of America, which gave 
ns the Rook of Oe1lPsis in 1948, has now given us The Book of 
Psalms awl the (fa,l/tides of I,he Roman Breviary (1950, vi 302), 
'['he title is the same as that of the new Latin translation of the 
Psalms Libll]' Psa711l(l)'111l1 cum canticis Brevim'ii Romani- (Rome, 
1945). The English transbtion agrees substantially with the 
Latin without, however, following it slavishly. In fact it dis
agrees with it in not a few eases. 

1'he French Commentary LaSainte Bible is nearing com
pletion . Volumes lIT, IV and XI 1st part have been pub1ished 
during the period uuder review. Vo!. III contains: J osue by A. 
Gelin: JI/dqe8 and Ruth by R. Tamisier: Samuel and KJngs by 
A. Medebielle. Each commentary utilizes all the available histo
rical evidence derived from newly discovered documents, inscrip
tions and excavations. Problems of literary criticism are briefly, 
but clearly and fairly) discussed, and special consideration is 
g'ivento the dockinal contents of each book. A. Gelin rightly 
rejects the Wellhausenian theory which attaches J osue to the 
Pentateuch. The Israelites' occupation of Palestine is dated, with 
many modern scholars, in the XUI century B.O. Josue as well 
as Judges, Samuel and Kings are a compilation of earlier docu
ments which, however. cannot be always distinguished. The 
IJaw-book found in the temple during J osias' reign was Deute
ronomy. Volume IV contains: Pamlipomena by L. Machal; Es
rlras-N ehemias by A. Medebielle; Tobias bv A. Clamer; Judith 
and Esther by J..J. Soubigou; Job by E. R·obin. The historical 
value of Paralipomena is 11pheld, and the priestly character of 
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the narrative is attributed to the particular scope of the writer. 
'.rhe writer's scope and the literary genre chosen by him account 
also for the differences betwen Samuel-Kings and :Paralipomena. 
M Eldebielle defends the tra(litional order of Esdras-N ehemias, as 
well tts the actual order of the text. Tobias is translated from the 
Greek text of the Codex Sinaiticus. The narrative is not strictly 
historical, but is rather an elaboration of a historical nucleus, 
although it is not always possible to distinguish the historical 
elements from its, purely literary embellishments. Judith may be 
an nmplification of a historical event, but the commentator is 
very reserved in expressing his view. N abuchodonosor is identi
fied with Artaxerxes III and the storv is dated in 353-351 B.C. 
Esther, however, iR Rtrictlv historical '~nd was written before tbe 
()verthrlJw of the Pemian ~mpire bv Alexander the Great in 382 
B.C. A much discussed queRtion is the place of the deuterbcano
nical sections, which in Greek ate distributed throughout the 
hook in their proper context, while in the VUlgate they are re1e
aated to 1;he end of the book Soubigou follows the I-IaUn arrange
ment, owing perhaps to the Vulgate text which is printed along 
with the Frenrh translation. The integrity of the book of Job iR 
maintfl,ined, hut the RpeecheR of Elihu are, perhapR, a later addi
tion. The book Reems to have been written towards the cloRe of 
the 6th century or the beginning of the 5th. The ana
lysiR of tlw doctrinal contents is too brief and inadequate. 
Volume XI. part 1 containts the Arts of the Apostles by J. 
Renie. As the Greek fext of ActR has come down to us in two 
ma,in forms repreRented by the Old Uncials and b~' the Ro-called 
"Western" text respedively, Renie has followed! an eclectir. 
form of text' criticallv reconstructed from the various families (If 
texts. The commentary is sonnd and comprehensive and, thongh 
nerhapR a little lengthy, r;rh in philological 'and historical in
formation. 

rrhe Bible de Jerusalem i" going ahead rapidly. Sinre my 
bst notice in ]949 the number of faRcicles has increased from 
four t:o twentv. Other P'1rt.s a,re expect.ed to come ont very soon, 
nnd the whole work, conRistina or fortv parts will he completed 
in 1952. rrhe bookR puhlished durina tIle laRt two veal'S are the 
followil1!.r: De1)itir'IIS and Delltoron01nu bv H. Cazelles: .J 0811e 
hv F.-M. Abel O.P.; T{in(fs bv R. de Vaux O'-P.: .Job bv T-I~r
cher O.P.; Psalms bv R. Tournav O.P. and R. Schwah; 'Ecr7e
siagtes by R. Pautrel S .. 1.; Wisdom b:v E. Ost:v; J.~aie by p, 
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Auvray and J. Steinmann; Ezechiel byP. Auvm~T; Matthew by 
P. Benoit '0 J!.; Corin tlzians by E. Osty; Philippians, Phile
mon, Cnlo8silllts, Epliesiar6s by P. Benoit 0.1).; Hebrews by C. 
Spicq O.P.; the !1pocalypse b~' Boismard O.P. All these parts 
maintain the same standard of schol:1rship and production, and 
the same disposition. A brief introduction deals with the main 
questions of authorship . composition , sources; the notes are di
vided into two groups, textual notes justifying the selection of 
p:ll'ticular readings and explanatory notes helping the reader 1'0 
understand the text. 

The general critical tendency of these commentaries is t,hat 
of cnmbin ing. 2 s far as possible, the results :of modern literary 
criticism with the generally accepted tradit~onal truths. Thus 
the Mosaic authorship of Deuteronomy is maintained. but only 
in the sense that Moses has drawn the main lines which were 
later developed by the addition of the oral interpretation of the 
Mosaic Law during the monarchy, especiaJly after the fall of the 
Northern kingdom . .J osias' reform was carried out on the ground 
of Deuteronomy. A se!'ond edition, incorporating further addi
tions. was made after the disastrous events of 589-588 (pp. 1R-
15). Kings was written after the discovery of the Law-book in 
621 and probably hefore .J osias' death in 609. A second edition. 
on deuteronomic lines, was made during the exile after 562 and 
later revised and enlarged by e:xtensive retouches (PP. 15-17). 
The unity of authorship of Job is maintained except for Elihu's 
i'neeche;; whieh are 'mid to be added by an lnspired writer (PD. 
10-] 8). Davic1 is the vineipal author of the Psalms in the sense 
thn,t he is "le plus notable et le plus eminent" (p. If)). But we 
cannot even approximately determine the numher of psalms writ
ten b~T the king-poet. The psalms n,re classified according to their 
literilTY genre (nr. 16-38; 57-59). '1'he nnitv of authorship ·Jf 
Isail!.s is upheld with certain restrictions. Chapters 40-66 and 
'-1ome chapters of Part 1 (1-39). i.e. ch:1T)teJ's 13: 1·1; 24-27; 38-
35. 2re a ttributed to the l1rophet's disciples. not only his imme
clif1te disciples, but also those that were in any way connected 
\vith the "Is'1ian school of thoup"ht". The theOl'~ of n,' Trito-Isair:ts 
is reiected, but chapters 56-66 are attributed partly to the exilic 
Isaian schoo1. partly to postexilic disciples (pp. 12-17L This ex
nlanation agrees. to a certain extent, with that proposed bv E. 
KiQQ(lf1e, who belieVE'S that the book of Tsaias is the work of a; un
known editor who collected Tsaias' genuine prophecies from tra-
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clition and arranged them in theil' pl'esent form ('The Book of 
J saiah, 2 vols, Dublin, 1941-1943) Ezek.iel's ministry, which 
is commonly placed in the exile, partly before and partly after 
the destruction of Jerusalem, is divided into two periods, a J ero
solimitan ministry and an exilic min istry. Consequently many 
of his oracles are said to h[1ve been delivered in Jerusalem (pp. 
13-15; see also the author's Ezeclziel published in the series 
Ternoins de Die1l, 1947). 

The Italian translation which is being published by the Pon
tifi·cal Biblical Institute of Rome under the general editorship of 
Father A. Vaccari S.J. made no progress during the last two 
:veal's, but the poetical books have passed into a second edition 
in two parts (1949/50, pp. 347, 309) which is almost a reprint of 
the first edition which appeared in 1925. 

Mar Garofalo's Italian Bible has been enriched lw two com
mental:;es. Kin.qs by the editor (1951). and the Epi.~tles to the 
R01lla11'~. Corinthian8, Galatians bv Mgr V. Jacono (1951). The 
g'eneral InN-out of the :-;eries is : introduction, the J.Jatin text of 
the Valg;te and an Italian translation from rIw original lan
guages on opposite pages (the Epistles of St Paul are in Latin 
md Greek besides the Italian translation). a double set of foot
notes, textual and exegetical. The general tendency of the se
ries is that of a well-balanced scholarship. Problems of literary 
criticism are cleflrly set and discussed, and the commentator's 
views, though sometimeR yery reservedly expresRed, are never 
those of an uncritical conservatism; see for example R,inaldi's 
e:x'])Janation of the ori£;in of the book of Daniel (PP: 8-15). 

In a previolls bulletin I annOlll1ced the forthgoming publica
tion of an English C'ommentarv on tbe whole Bible in one vo
lume (MeT. Theol. Vol. J. No. 4, Nov. 1948, 63f). Now J am glad 
to bring' to our readers' Imowledg'e the news that the book will 
be published towards the close of this yE'Rr or tbe beginning of 
next year. Further information will be given flR Roon as it be-
comes available. .. 

Be'fore dosing this hrief survey of biblieql tmnslaliions I 
wiqh to add a few words on mv own Maltese translation. The 
T1IU'tS so fflT publisl1ed cover the'11istorical ann the poetical books. 
TSflins will be OUt shortly The remaining prophets will be pub
lislwn (luring thE' next veal'. It iR hoped that the OM TE'stament 
will he r.omplete(l in the ~'ear 1952 01', perhaps, in the Rpring 
of 1953. 

1st June, 195]. P.P. SAYDON. 
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1'. HBI.0iISCH, TEOLOGIA DEL VECCHIO TESTA~ 
:MEN_TO; translated by Prof. D. Pilltollello; Torino-Roma, 
1050, pp. xix+447. 

U. HOLZMB1S'J'BH S.J .. Sl'ORIA DEI TEMPI DEL 
NUOVO l'ESTAMENTO; translated by Dr. C. Zedda; 'rorino 
-Homa, 1950, pp. 238. 

J. BONS1HVBN, S.J., IL GIUDAISMO PALESTINESE 
AL TEMPO DI GESU' CRISTO; translated frQm ;French by 
G. Mariglilillo; Torino-Roma, 191)0, pp. 187. 

'_1'hese are subsidiary volumes of the Italian Commentary on 
the Bible which is being published under (he general editorship 
of .i'.Igr S. Garofalo (see M el. Th. Vo!. J, J, pp. 64, (55 [tlld 1,'01. 
LI, I, p. 72). 

The first, a translation of a book originally published in Ger
man (Theoloyie des Alien Testamentes, Bonn, 19'10, pp. xviii+ 
~J8±), gives students of 'rheology who cannot read German an 
upportunity to become acquainted with a work which fills a wide 
gap in biblical studies. vVhile there has been in recent years an 
llltense revival of interest in Biblical Theology among non-Ca
tholic scholars, especiaJly as regards the right method of expo
sitil:'>n, Catholies had stiil to refer to :M. Hetzenaner Theologia 
iJiblica, 1908, which is both out of date and inadequate. 'rhere
fore 11rof. Heinisch's work cannot but Le most welcome to stn
tlents of Theology and Holy Seripture. espeeially after the recent 
instruction by the Pontifical Commission for Biblieal Studies re
eommending an adequate exposition of the doctrinal conteni:s of 
the books of the O. and N. 'l'estament (AAS, 42, 1950, 499). 

A Theolog~' of the O.rr. is not all easy book to write. As the 
history of revelation is inseparably bound up with the religions 
history of Israel, the theologian of the O.T. runs the risk either 
of writing a hist.ory of religlOn or revelation, or making his treat
ment of the matter to fit into the familiar schemes ()f systematic 
theulogy irrespective of cbe progressive development of revela
tion. Prof. Heinisch tries to avoid both extremes by distinguish
i ng the Theology of the O. T. from the hist.ory of the Religion of 
hrael and tracing as far as possible the development of the seve
ra.l religious truths within the usual schemes of theological trea
tises. 
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'1'he book is divided lutO five parts proceded by an introdue
tion. Part I (pp. 81-138) deals with the existence of God and his 
attributes, and the foreshado'Ning of the mystery of tile Blessed 
'1'rinity .. Part 11 (pp. 139-190) deals with the spIritual beings, 
the wurid and man. J:>art III (pp. 191-306) is taken up by ques
tions of Moral Theology, such as, religious-moral duties, divine 
wor811ip, sin and its consequences. PartlY (pp. 307-3'27) is a 
short treatise on the beyond. Part V (pp. 3'29-111) is entirely 
devoted to the Messias, his person and mission. 

From this bare summary of the contents one can easily es
timate both the vast range and the importance of the subjects 
dealt, with. 'l'he treatment is lucid, methodic and based upon a 
sound exegesis of the relevant biblical texts. An outstanding 
feature or this wurk is the reference to the religious beliefs of 
the anc.ient Near East compared with those of the Jewish people. 
Prof. Heinisch reeognizes the existence of religious parallels, but 
1S decidedly against any derivatlOll of any of tlw religious truths 
of Israel from heathen sources. Thus, though there may have 
been SOllle lllonotheizing trends in the ancient Near East during 
the second millennium B.C., a possibil1ty which Heinisch is not 
ready to admit, Israelite monotheism can in no way be considered 
to be the result of any natural theological development (pp. 56-
59). Likewise the messianic hope of Israel, though probably in
fluenced by foreign literature;~ in its literary for111, is directly re
fened to revelation, and any relation to similar hopes of a coming 
age of bliss cherished by heathen peoples is positively rejected 
(pp. 400-408). 

There are a few points which call for some remarks. It is 
sadly disappointing that the covenant or election doctrine, which 
is the central concept of the O.T., has received so little atten
tion. God has chosen Israel foL' a special mission, this divine elec
tion carried WIth it the privilege to receive and the duty to trea
sure God's revelation. In course of time God gave through the 
prophets a fuller revelation of Himself and his character, and 
Israel became bound to reflect God's character in all their life 
and to make it manifest to all the peoples CH.H. Rowley, The 
biblical .iocr-rine of electioh, I..Joncion, 1950). Moreover, the gra
dual development of re\7elation is not always apparent, and the 
thread of argument is sometimes lost amidst the'mass of biblical 
texts and references. Thus we are told that the messi::mic age 
will come aftE.r the jL:dgement of the heathen nations and the pu-
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nishment of Israel; we are also given a giimpse of that blissful 
age, but we fail to see clearly the relation between the Messias 
a,nd God's plan O'f redemption, nor can we follow up the develop
ment of 'themessianic idea from ~ts origin down to the close of 
0, T. revelation. 

SOllle of the author's statements are highly controversial. 
Thus the mariologica,l interpretation of Gen. 3, 15 is rejected (p. 
375). Isaias predids the virgin birth of the Messias, in 7, 14 (p. 
;n7). But is the prophet really predicting the virgin birth of Elll
Dlanuel 01' rather the survival of the Davidic dynasty through a 

, child who will be born of a virgin? And can the virgin birth of 
J1jmmanuel be proved from Isaias' text without any reference to 
Matt 1, 20'? The author rightly rejects the literal messianic in~ 
tel'pntation of Dan. 9, 24-27, bnt has the typico-messianic inLer
pretatiol1 any solid ba,sis'? (p. 382). 

There are a number of misprints, especially in proper names 
and foreign vwrds. In p. 5, line 16 read PEDERSEN instead 01' 
pgrl'ERSEN; p. c13 note, and p. 308 line 5 read ALFRINK; 
p. 6\J note read LANGDON; p. 359 line 22 read AALDERS; 
etc. P. 5 line 30 read The Theology of instead of The Theologie 
UIl; and manv others which the reader will correct bv himself. 
:\. mischievou"s imp has escaped the a,ttentive eye of "the proof
reader in p. 1-12, line 17 where Giacobbe stands for Giobbe. 

Professors and students, especially those who cannot read 
German, will certainly find this book an invaluable help in their 
theological and scriptural studies, and will be grateful to the edi· 
tor of La. Sacra Bibbirt for the happy idea of including among the 
tiubsidiary volulnes this excellent work. . 

The other work j,-; cl translation of Holzmeister's Historia 
Iletatis Novi Testamellti, first published !n 1932 for the private 
U~G of the author's students, and later in 1938, in a revised and 
enlarged edition, for the use of more advanced scholars, It nar
rates the history of the Jews from the time of Herod the Gi'eat, 
or more precisely from the year 68 B.O., to the Jewish war and 
t he destruction of Jerusalem bv Titus in 70 A.D. thus providin a 

the political and religious background to the Gospel story. b 

The book falls naturally into two main parts dealing with 
Jewish political history and religious life respectively. Each part 
is subdivided into chapters, which are further subdivided into 
short~r unnumbered chapters and consecutively enumerated pa
ragraphs. This elaborate system of division has the advantage of 
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rendel'lug the treatment more luuid and the logical cOlllleutiol1 
bet\yeen the several parts more distinct. 

The book is marked throughout by the author's firsthand 
i nfOl'lllal iOll, his sober judgement and comprehensive treatment. 
'l'he lta,lian translation makes very easy and enjoyable reading 
and .in a certain way makes up for the more austere form of the 
iJatm edition. Although the Uruthor is always extremely moder
ate in expressing his views, there are some statements that are 
Jpen to controversy. 'l'hus it is not quite certain .that the title 
"highpriest" in John 18, IV is given to Anna (p. 155); some 
illterpreters refer it to Caiphas. l.,ikewise Josephus' uhl'onology 
of tlle siege of Jerusalem is made (0 eonform to the Jewish ca
lendar in spite of his ealling the months with Maeedonian names 
(pp. 123-13:3). It is not quite sure, howeyer, that Josephus is 
following the Jeyvish calendar in the Jelcish j,Var; see for ex. 
P.-M. Abel O.P. 'Topographie dn sz:cge de Jerusalem en 70, Re
yue bibliquc, 1949, pp. 2;)8-258. 

Misprints are fewer than in the preceding work. P. 4, line 
17 fead SWI.i]TE for SWEE'l'J:j; p. 127, line 23 Ed-gis should 
be el-gis; in the st1ll1e page the numeration of notes 12 and 13 
should be inverted. 

The third ,york is a translation of an article J lIdaisme pub
lii:ihed in the'Di0/ioJlna.ire de la Bible, 8upplelllent, tome IV, 1UH-
1285, which reproduces substantially Bonsirven's earlier publi
cation Les idees jllives all ielllips de Notre-SeigneuT (Paris, Bloucl 
& Gay, 1934). 

'l'he book deals with J udaism from a religious and theological 
point of vit'w and may be described as a theology of the Jews at 
the time of .T esus Christ. This is a summarv of its contents: 
God, his existence and his attributes; angel;logy; the chosen 
people and their duties towards God; the Law; ethics in gene
ral; divine worship; man's moral duties; individual and univer
sal eschatology; messianism. 

'1'his work is neither a popular exposition of Jewish Theo
logy nor a cClmpilation of other theological works on Judaism. 
The author has the rare advantage of being able to use the Rab
binic Wl'itings at first hand ,and thus to present an authentic 
picture of Jewish belief and practice which are only imperfectly 
known thl:9ugh the Gospels. Another merit of this book is the 
impartialu:~e of all the sources. Unlike some Jewish authors 
Fa ther BtH1sirvell does not limit his investigation to Rabbinic 
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sources exclusively, nor, on the other hand, does he follow the 
New Testament writings and the Apocarypha as his primary 
sources and using the Rabbinic writings only as corroborative 
evirlence. Father Bonsirven makes a very judicious USe of all the 
wurces, New Testament, Apocarypha, rralmud, Mishna, Tar
gum, supplementing, corroborating, illustrating the one by the 
(,Iber and thus presenting a true picture of Judaism which it !S 
r:ll"c- tu fincl in other books. 

4111 June, 1951. P. P. SAYDON. 
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